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,;TIIKrOLAKIlKGION.
Has Hansen's Expedition Been Sue

cessful?
InlrrcMllii' Interview Willi

n Member of
ll ill'H I'.irty Wild now Lives
lit Albuquerque,

As there is considerable interest
among our readers in connection with
the news of Dr. Sanson's success in
reaching the North Pole, and as many
inquiries have been received regarding
the probability of the telegraphic information being correct, a reporter of
of The Citizen sought an interview from
It. W.D. Bryan.' Manyofour Tenders
will remember that Mr. Bryan 'was a
ineinlKiC of the Hall Polaris expedition
to the North Pole, ami that he spent
over two years in -- the Arctic region,
and on that account' would erhups"hc
able to. underhand, the different
that have ioeti received ..in reu .
gard 'to- Nfliiseh's ex ixslilioii.
Mr. Bryan, upou.beiiig ask what lie
thought of the dispatches in regard to

es

Sanso.i'jsaeco-is-

answtfre--

t

:

-

"It

will be remembered that Dr. Nan-pe- n
in a vessel 'culled 'The Fruin,' in
1HSCI, left the Kara sea with the intention of pushing his vessel into the ice
drifts, add being 'carried in them by the
current towards the pole. Dr. Sanson's
plan aiis certainly a very fascinating
one. It is well know that there are almost constant movements of the ice in
the water north. of the Silierian islands.
r,
"DoLong, a United States naval
iii' the 'Joannetlo,' ' pushed ' tip
through Bvhring strait,, was caught in
the Wa pack,' and his vessel was drifted
over towards the New Siberian islands,
and remained imbedded in the ice pack
for a long time, so that' finally ho was
compelled to abandon it.'rttid-'th- e
story
of the wonderful lleulle of 'the, siirvUI
vors, and their tiiial arrival at fl o
mouth of the Lena river, and their subsequent return to ilie United States is
fresh in the minds of all who are at all
interested in Aretio adventure.
"The New Silierian islands, which lie
off the coast of Siberia north of the
mouth of the Lena river, wo visited frequently by a very sturdy sot of men, who
often push forward toward the north'
on the ice, in search of seal aiid wljales.
1'ioni t lioso men reports have .come of

7

olll-cc-

--

ihe steady movement of the ice towards
the nor. li, and stories too of long stretches of oH'ii water reaching out toward
the pole. Some whalers who have gone
from Behring strait have even declared
that in favorable seasons the ice has
ln'on so open that they have run their
vessels very close to the pole. The
whaler as a rule spins a very interesting
yam, from n comparatively slight foundation, and while all these stories have
been more or less discredited, still it has
been a very favorite theory with arctic
explorers that one might reach the pole
by traveling north of the Sew Siberian
.
islands.
"Dr. Sanson has lieen away for some
time, and it is not at all improbable
that he has returned, or at any rate, is
on jiis homeward way. ltumors have
been current for the past twelvemonths
in regard to the .return of Dr. Sanson,
and just what credence should be given
to these reports it is dillicult to say, ..
"The tirst report seems Jo have., come
from Irkutsk, which. is the, capital of Siberia,, but it is very. far. from the Lena
river; on account not very much confidence was given to it..
.'"Later, word came from Yakutsch
that Dr. Sanson was safe, Yakutsch is
n city of North' Siberia,-'whicis very
much nearer the mouth of the Lena
river than Irkutsk, hut at the sume time,
Ytikuisch is many' hundred miles from
the mouth of the Lena river.
"A 'later dispatch- from the British
confuí at Archangel,' continuing the
of the safety of Dr. Sanson, and
thaS'he is returning from the SorthPole;
may have come from' whaling vessels,'
which Wd been around towards the NoV
Silierian Islands and had1 ''retorrikl to
Arcliftiigeli' "Archangel is'B'reat' irtany
miles west of1 the mouth of the- Lena
riverTand it' is"difficult to understand
how the news X'ould TeaeloArehangol,
except by mentis of a whalhig or a seal.

re-H- rt

ing Vessel.
.

I,V;J
UV
wasoblige'd io

"HDr. Sanson

j

abandon

his vessel, he would undoubtedly make
for the Ne,w Silierian Islands, because
that was his plan, lie' had provided a
station there, where ho luid sotft dogs, so
that should he return there by hunt, ho
could use the dogs to reach the settlement at the mouth of the Lena river,
n. however, he had lieen able to save
his vessel, he would, in all probability,
.return towards Archnneel or the K""'

sea.

'Many suppose that should he

suc-

ceed in lieing carried by the drift ice
near the Pole, he would return by the
strong current which flows south along
the east coast of Greenland."

"Do you think that Dr. Sansen reached
the Pole?"
"There is nothing In the dispatches
that would indicate definitely whether
or not he reached the Pole." The dispatches seem to indicate that he is on
his way back and that he was successful,
but it'might merely mean' that he was
successful, in reaching a high latitude."
"Is there any reason for believing that
there is land at the Pole?"
"It has lieen the observation of Arctic
explorers that however high they went
into the Arctic regions, they observed
birds Hying still further north, and i( is.
reasonable to suppose that, these birds
found land there. Of course the birds
might have been flying beyond the pole
but I am of the opinion that the proba-- :
bilityisin favor of tliore- beim; land
either at the pole or close to it."
How would Dr. Sanson know when hi',
was at the pole?"
..'.
..".That would be a matter that could he,
determined only by astronomical obser-- ,
vations. It could 1k readily determined
by the attitude of .the un. During. the
sniumoi time at the north pole the. sun
circles around theMieavenaUt an altitude
above the horizon equftl Id. the declina-tio- ii
iroin ' tlio equator,, w ithout taking
into consideration the. .influence of refraction. v.Tuat is to say i ,at .the vernal
equinni.on.the JMsi of March, wbtn the,
sun crosses the.quatort it. would appear;
exactly. at the, horizon to one standing
at. tht XorUi Pole, and .during ! he:day it
would make a coinploiu'.. circuit
horizon. ..Tlie next thiy.ül woul I lava
little bIhjvc the. horizon, airdin that ipox
sit ion would make n complete eLreoiuof
the heavend. As th&suii gruduiHv iii
creases its distance fromjthe equator,
altitude to.ion standing at iliA'.-jth
Pole, above the hoiizoi , w.otiM to groii'i
or and
until wii i he Lm,iy lirsi
of June, when it tcwI'os itoyn n est. distance from tin) 0(ú;irt(ir, it- iin.:nl nin ,
at aUmt 2'A degivas nliuu ilie..lntrizttci.
At that eluvwiiin.-i:- : wild make n isuv- jLiio-plot circuit of ihe
.U.o
twenty-four- .
hours. '
"On the 2ls! day.of June.- u i. Unan
ton.! i(i th N.ir'h- l'oio, "d wi'-i
.

......

--

i
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-
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instrument measured the altitude of the
sun above the horizon, ho would, find
that, alfowing for refraction, which is
the deviation from a straight line which
a ray of light makes in passing through
the denser medium of the atmosphere,
it would be about 23 degrees. After the
2lstofJuno the altitude of the sun
would day by day grow less, and in its
daily circuit. of the heavens it would be
approaching gradually the horizon until
on the 21st of September, at the autumnal equinox, it would disappear below
the horizon, and not be seen again until
the following Marclt."

Chimp Metropolitan

of the weather.

"I need not speak of other benefits in
other branches of science because that
would probably take up. too much of
your valuable space, but every reasonable man is satisfied now that whatever
contribution is made-t- o
the cause of.
science, directly or indirectly, benefits
the many varied interests of mankind."
Albuquerque Citizen.
PLANT

Papen,

There is no excuse nowadays for a citizen failing to subscribe for a great metropolitan newspaper in addition to taking bis own county paper. The "Twice-a- week" Republic of St. Louis, which
credited with the largest circulation of
anv weekly jiiiper, is only $1 a year, and
for this sum it sends two papers a week,
or 104 papers a vear less than one cent,
each. The weekly contains the best and
brightest news condensed from the daily
paper, together with a well assorted col-

TREES.

lection of reading matter And useful information. A popular feature In its
next year will lie the speeches of
prominent inen in the presidential campaign. These will be given almost in
full. Aráaderof the "Twiwa-Weck- "
Republic will always be abreast of the
times, for no paper litis greater news
gathering facilities.
The Dailv and Sunday Republic, can
now. he Una t.y man mr a nine n.oro
than one cent and a half a day, or f a
is

They Iucrenne the Value a Well a Mean.
' S i:
tlfy Property.'.-

''

Don't don't put it off any longer
"Would not the magnetic needle inif you already have some trees set
and
dicate the position of the North Tole?"
out
plant
more," is the appeal of the
would
not. A great many people
"It
are under the impression that the mag- Fort Worth Live Stock Journnl.' "Now
netic pole and the geographical pole are is a splendid lime and Unusually' good
rt(lvaríLi Tliouirh
, ,
,
one and the same. This is a mistake, season in the ground. ! rom u business
liecause these two poles are not the lamlpoint there is no improvement that this paper has greatly reduced its price,
oí a place 'it has. increased its value twofold by
same. We havo what is called the var will H.ld more to the value
Ming many valuable features.
of hade trees and a good
lot
nice
than
a
iation of the needle. The magnetic
pole, that is the place towards which orchard.
Don't Take Our Word,
Have you never noticed how much easi-- 1
the needle points, was discovered a long
ask
it.
your doctor if there is any cure
But
a
is
are
to
when
there
sell a place
time ago in the search for Sir John er
for Rheumatism, If a moinlier of the
few
value
its
enhances
on
it?
It
trees
Franklin. It was found to be near what
old school, he will say there is none. If
is called King William's Land, which is fifty fold. For ornament and comfort, of the more modern ami progressive
justa littlo north of Hudson's bay too, what a difference it makes... Ail practico; ho will say that Druinmond s
U
This is in about 69 degrees north hit i abode, bare of trees, is not like home; Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism
the only known specific, and that, its
lacks
it
be
may
a
place,
but
it
stopping
tude and 08 degroes west longitude. As
proprietors offer a regard of fX)0 for a
the one thing of all others that makes: case it will
one approaching the pole passes the
nit cure. The preparation
is both internal and oxtornaL consists of
parallel of latitude, the needle, instead home attractive.
'How inviting and refreshing to seek two large bottles one month's treatof pointing to
north,
adcool, grateful shade afforded by a ment, and is sent by express to any
the
actually points south of the east and
upon receipt of 5 Dmminond
dress
west line, according as if is to the east few trees on a hot day. Then from the Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New
and west of the magnetic pole;, ,.A the standpoint of health, how richly will a York.' Agents Wanted.
North Pole this magnetic needle woiil few fruit trees repay for the trifling cost
FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
poist due. south, for this reason if for no and requisite labor bestowed on them
of
luscious
rich
fruit,
abundance
by
the
other, that there is no other direction at
Range:
nature's own food and her best remedy
the North Pole,
Fleming ami
is
Many
to.
for
ills
flush
heir
the many
vicinity.
"Toone standing at the North Polo
whichever way he went he would be of our bust shade trees can be had along
Pos to Ifi ct ;
the ereekand in the woods just for the
moving south.
Silver City.
"What object would be gained by going after them. Many others as well
N. M.
nom
as fruit trees are furnished at such
reaching the North Pole?"
"There would, bu no special object inal prices by the responsible nurserygained in reaching (he North Pole, ex men throughout the state that there Is
GDAUAULP MENDOZA
cept, of course, it would gratify, human no excuse now for any ono not being
curiosity. , There might, however, he a supplied. As the season advances work
REPAIRING NEATLY
great.niany things discovered in the. re will be more pressing, and the sooner
AND
PROMPTLY DONE.
glons about the poje w hich would be of frees are now planted the better chanco
& ; Prices reusoiiable, and
benefit to mankind. There li a possibil they will have of growing by Betting an
Mtlsfnctlop KUuruntued.
urged-tRy of finding mineral there which Is not early étárl therefore, all are
Hliop on Market Street.
,
''
'
tree's
now."
and
plant
plant
.
found in any other part of. the world
and however difficult It might be to
reach the pole, still if there whs some.
CLARKthing valuable to be obtained there, the
ingenuity of man would have nodirtioiil
ty whatsoever in finding a ready, means
J
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BOOT
SHOE

MAKER.
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of access to It.

.
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!
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"The scientific results of all. Arctic ex
ploratlou are of course valuable. .Ily oh
nervations in, the Arctic regions and com
paring them with observations elsewhere
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALRUQUEPVE, .V. M,
A better Idea of the laws
S03 liailroad Arrrvt','''
regulating at
lit San Francinco St.'
inospheric changes la obtained, and w
have the practical benefit to nil the peo. Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payinonts.
'' Can refer to many families with whom they havo dealt.
pie In our weather bureau being thereby
:
'Tuning of Pianos In Grant County attended to.
better enabled to niaks correct forecast
Write thorn f r eitV j n )', io.y
PUaji

MUSICCO.

Piano.

.

.

,

uie

TUB KAtiLK:
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Traveling men report tra'a better in
Last. 'Sunday: the: Junior base ball
Silver City than in any other town of its team again crossed bates on the local
size in New Mexico.
Traveling men diamond above town with the I troop
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely keep pretty well posted on business nine of Ft. Bayard, and m is always i s
Local.
matters.
the case the score stood, 16 to 17 in favor
Arbor day will soon be here and every of the juniors. They are getting quite a
OrlNt of KoHilnbl
Paragraph Which resident of Grant county, should plant reputation for themselves, and will soon
Nhoiild Not he OvnrlonUixl
trees. There never will be too many be able to challenge any team in the
Ity onr Keuderi
trees In New Mexico, no matter how territory.
many are planted.
Married James I. l'nrr and Miss
Flora Derbyshire, at Pinos Altos, on
The condition of stock in Grant counThe smelter
town will be blown
ty is excellent for this time of year. Sunday afternoon, by Rev. A. A. Hyde.
in a few days.
Several shipments have leen made from They were married at the residence of
The time for the annual city election this county this year of fat cattle to the the brides parents. It was a quiet home
will soon Ims upon us.
wedding.
Both parties are well known,
northern part of the territory.
Miss Flora is one of Pino Altn favorite
R. H. Speed Inn traded a half interliishop Kendrick, who has established
and accoinhlished you r
ami
est in his ranch near Gold Hill for 700 his
Episcopal residence at El Paso, will with
the many friends of this yo;ing
sheep.
make his visitation to Silver City, on
couple Tim Eaoi.k wishes to extend its
Dont fiiil to see Prof. P.ristol's
Sunday, March 5th and will then ad- congratulations.
Monday night at Morrill minister the Apostolic Hite of ContinuaIn-lo-

lalb,

Kques-curriclu-

Opera House.
Ed. Dickinson has improved his property by putting a fence around it and
planting trees.
A number of young people went out
to the head of the Mangus to a dance, on
last Friday night.
S'l. .

i!
..I.!
n.mm,,
.nippc.

I

tion.
The death of Waller C. Hadley caused
a vacancy in the
nrd of regents of
the normal scho l hern which will probably soon tie tilled by the governor. It
is understood that there are several applicants for the place.

a- car loa.iI oir
1

concentrates from Chloride Flat on Sat- nrday to Demmg.
An electiic light plant, properly con-- 1
ducted, would pay handsomely on the
investment in tins city.
The institution at Sweet Springs, Mo.
where Paul lirahm is attending school
burned down last Sunday.
Services at the Methodist church next
Sunday morning and evening. Aliare
cordially invited to attend these services.
Dr. J. H. Hyde, father of llev. A. A.
Hyde pastor of the Methodist church of
this city, died at Witmore Kansas, on
last Monday.
It is said that there was a lively movement in real estate at Deming last week.
Deming always was a lively town alwut
this time of year.
C. C. AVhitehill hns bought, out Biggs
and Whitehill & Co., and has opened up
at the old stand on Billiard street next
door to the Express ollice.
There were three car loads of ore ship-js'- d
out from here last Saturday, one from
the Pacilic mine at Pinos Altos and two
cars of concentrates from Chloride Flat.
All who are interested in organizing
an Epworth League, are expected to
meet at the Methodist church tonight
at7::0 o'clock. A good attendance is
desired.
The girls of the normal school have
got the base ball fever so ha I that they
have organized a nine. Tiiey are practicing and aregettingso they can pitch the
ball a long distance, and with Prof.
Selby as mascjt wc dont see how they
can be beaten. They are going to have
;
suits. Good Luck to you girls.

cttlemcn

in this part, of New Mexico
diilicultv in disposing of their
fiti)ck t g00(,
but ag mmt o( úw
stock raisers have been selling for the
past two years, there are not many
marketable cattle left
Hll(

j

j

110

Services at the Episcopal church, next
Sunday, as usual, by lie v. Edward S.
Cross. Short Lenten services on Wednesday and Friday, each week, at 4:.'!0
p. m. All are cordially invited. The
Holy Communion will be celebrated,
next Sunday.
'

Died Last Saturday night, Jesus Rue!
at the county jail. He was the man w ho
tried to brake in Geo. Dickinson's house
not long ago. The coroner turned in a
verdict of natural causes heart failure
and old age, ho licing about 75 years old.
He was buried on Sunday.
JhII Dnllvory.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in

Conncc-- ,

tion.

A.

Abraham,
Propricort.

'

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything 'ev and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day. and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

o'clock last Friday morning ten
prisoners escaped froi.i the county jail
of Socorro county. Riley, the man who
'
killed young Johnson recently in the
Mogollons also made his escape- from
the jail but was brought back in a short
We arc prepared to. fill
time after the prisoners made their escape. Some of the prisoners went to orders at
short notice for
Magdalena and registered at the hotel
Lath, Shingles
there lor breakfast. The affair caused Lumber,
very little surprise either at Socorro or
and Saw Mill products in
Magdalena.
Sheriff Bursum telegraphed to Santa large quanities, good qualFe for the penitentiary blood hounds,
but blood hounds aro very little good on ity at reasonable prices.
a trail considerably more than a day old.
Also agent for the Aermrtor Wind
Most of the prisoners who made their
Mill, Give us a call before buying.
escape were confined for larceny, but
Apply to
there were two murderers who got
B. T. LINK.
away.
At

1

Lumber,

Lath and

,

Shingles.

;

i
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PERSONAL

PALAVER.

Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

MAJX'II 4, IBM.

Mrs. C Wi Merriott is expected home
todayfrom the east where sho ha been
for seivóraL months visiting relatives.,"
If you 'wantsoliiethirtg to read to pass
the long evening's just call at the Sto'.
Baxjeii Bishop,
,. ,
..,
"
'
Prop.
Marshal Killmrn is enforcing the
stock law and is putting all stock in the
pound that is running loose in the city.
A full lino of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes' in stock, at lowest prices,
af. Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent store.
Judge N. Harlan, of Cooncy 'came in
last Wednesday, from a trip to Albu
querque and Socorro, and returned to
;
Coonuy Fridays
Just received the finest line of cream
candies that has ever been brought to
Silver City at K Neff & Co's new store.
.Mr. Bunker mid daughters have returned lo their home on the Mimbres.
They were attending tho lexixils at the
Methodist church.
:

Other Interesting Matter Which Can He
Kead With Profit Uy All Our -Townspeople.
;

.

Dud Williams is up from Deming.

Fresh candies every

lay at Martin

Mabels.
Ed Elrago was
last Monday.

in from

the Mantua on
:

II. L. Pickett left on Monday's, (rain
for Las Cruces.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at
Martin Maíier's.
Jack Rutherford went.ont to the Mandil on Tuesday.
Col. Diclc Hudson left for Santa F on
Tuesday's train.
(en. D.Jones is selling fresh eggs
at UO cents a dozen.
V. II. Pecker was in the city from
Central last Saturday.
Don't read our neighbor's paper hut
Hiihseril for Tuk Eaui.k.
Judge John R. McFie was up from
Las Cruces last Wednesday.
K. l. Foster, of Deming, was a visitor
to our city on last Thursday.
Sheriff Bursiim was in the city on ouV
cial business on last Thursday-Crocke- ry
and (iJassware cheaper than
ever at D. Neff &. Co's new store.
J. W. Fleming was a passenger on the
train going east Monday morning.
J. F. Price of the Upper Gila made
Tiik Eaolk office a visit yesterday.

Herbert Bishop came in on Tuesday's
liain to spend a few days in the city.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
Cent Store, Borenstien Uro. proprietor.
R. H. Speed came up from his ranch
near Gold Hill, on Wednesday and returned on Thursday.
Home cured hams and bacon ;lm
finest ever int up in the county at (eo
D. Jones City Market.
R. (J. Anderson, of Panhandle Texas,
arrived hero Sunday, and he expects to
make this his future home.
Bring your job work to Tiik Eaoi.k
It will bedone neatly, promptly and
in rcasouaiHO rates,
Miss Carrie Whitehtll returned from
Flag Stuff last Thursday where she has
been visiting relatives.
Call at Geo, D. Jones and iret a ul.
Ion of line homo inadesaurgum molasses
at uu cents a gallon.
Clark Rutgers came in last Monday
from his Lone Mountain nursery, with
a number of line fruit tree.

'Miss Fannie Morehead loft Tuesday
morning for Newton Kansas, where she
will meet her intended husband, Mr.
Frank Hall, and be married. Miss
Morehead has been raised in Silver City
from her childhood, she is a beautiful
and accomplished young lady, and is
loved by all who know her, and Tiik
Eaoi.ij wishes to join with there many
friends in wishing them a long and
happy life.

If you want to save your money call
the tfn, cent store for an v thing in
Borcn-stie- n
the grocery or dry goods line.
Isro. proprietors.

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,

L..II. Rowltv.e, Proprietor.
Dealer In Hay and Grain.
"" Free Stable room for Freighters.
Tills popular Corral, repaired and rebuilt. Is h.ittur Hunt than ovurto accommodate the public...
;.
Hp.i.Mul Inducían nils tu tlu Froi'ihUni?
trade.

at,

II. Morehead and her daughter Katie, A'ill leave for I'hbeiiix Arizona
Thursday nioniilig'where they intend to
make their future home.

Fruit Trees.

Mrs. A.

A choice line of candies, fruits,-nutc, always on hand at tlie sto .
'

Baxter Bisnor,

....

,.,

s

...

,:

Prop.

Bell & Harvey have leased the room
in the, Broadway Hotel formerly occu
pied by the Blue Goose saloon and will
move in in the near future.

Don't sleep cold, lis Hininan has' just
a large assortment' of those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
received

4. each.

Rev. L. Mysonhimer, "The lioy
of St. Louis, who has been holding meeting's here in the Methodist
church, left for Santa Fe on Monday's

train.
C. M. Shannon, Internal Revenue
collector for New Mexico and Arizona,
was in the city Monday shaking hands
with blil friends'. He left Tuesday morning for Santa Fe.
F. G. Cline came, in from Gold Hill
last Wednesday, returning on .Friday,
Mr. Cline says the mining outlook at.
Gold Hill .j very good.,. Mrs. Cl.iu- - returned to Gold Hill with her husband;
H. Kimball and

which I offer at the,, following prices:
Two year old 'Apple trees,
such as
Ben. Davis, Roman Deautv,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Flower,
-- Mammoth Black
Twig,
Arkansas Black,'
-

evan-flin- t"

J.

I have a fine lot of
Choice Fruit Trees at my
Lone Mountain Nursery,

;

'. Maephatter,

of

Denver, who are interested in tlie Deep
Down mine at Mogollón arrived here on
Saturday, aud weut out to Mogollón on
Sunday returned Monday ami left for
Denver Tuesday' morning.' ' " ,:
If you want a first class Mexican cigar
or any other kind just give mea call. Í
think I can please you at the store.
Baxtku Bishop,
Prop.

&c.

'

At 23 cents each.
One and two year old
Peach trees
Farly and Late Crawford,

Arkansaw Traveler,
Stump the World,
At 23 cents each.

Five and oiX íoot r car
trees of leading varieties
at '50" cents' each.
Plum and Cherrv trees
at 33 cents each.
These trees I guarantee
true to name,
home
grown and
CLARK RODGFRS,
first-clas-

s.

Silver Citv, N,

M.

WEDNKSIUY, MARCH 4.

T.HB TíAULi::

!.

mittee appointed to solicit subscriptions
from the big cattle companies of the territory,' would, it seems to us, have to go
to but little trouble to raise the total reward to $15,000 or more. This sum
coupled with the governor's pardon
would certainly be an inducement not
to be resisted by any person having
knowledge of the affair, who' may not
pendent, heretofore published at Eddy, have been the principle, and it is reasonand the latter publication will be
able to suppose that such there are.
Stock Grower.
An exchange is anxious to know
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
vhether the leap year girl ought to
"get upon her knees when she pro
Contractors,
poses." Why should she get upon her Builders and
knees, when his are so handv? "

Mnrrinou's "I'nust,"
Territorial Items.
On Wednesday evening of lust week
Morrison
company presente!
the
The bicycle craze has finally struck
Faust at the Morrill Opera house, which Magdalena, and the boys are keeping
was greeted ly a largo audience. Nearthe road warm. No bloomers have yet
ly every neat leing taken.
been seen in that vicinitv.
It was one of the finest attractions
The proprietors of the Hoswell Record
of the season as was proven by the
have purchased this Tecos Valley Inde-

-

.

hearty encores.
The auting was fine and showed that
the company carries only actors who
are talented in the art.
The company carried all its scenery,
which is very fine, especial) the scene
in front of the church, where the scenic
effects where church and saloon, exist in
such close proximiiy are admirably
of the truth that
"Wherever God erects a house of prayer
The evil always builds a chapel there.
The scene was made very effective by
the chiming of the bells an. I the Hinging
of the church choir of Nuremburg.
The part of the devil played by Wm.
L. Roberts was very good and truly it
would seem the devil is not as bad as he
is painted as he was the embodiment of
mindfulness and hilarity, keeping the
bouse laughing most of the time.
They will next show at Albuquerque
and other large cities in New Mexico.
sug-festi-

-

To TetM'her.
Notice is hereby given that the
board of examiners for Grant county,
on
. M., will hold an examination
Saturday, March 7, 1896, at the public
school building, Silver City,, beginning
promptly at 9. a. m. All wishing to

and will continue until the summer Mining and Mill Timbers,
month". From ''ad indications the
Lath, Brick, Window-Glas- s
spring shipments of cattle this year are
and Putty,
going to ls unusually large. The cattle
men of this section are making preparaMill:
tions for a thorough roundup Deming
Mould ns,
Headlight.
Blinds,
Doors, Sash,
Turning and Scroll Sawing
Three and a half thousand head of
sheep were loaded at the stock yards
Surfaced hoards ami
this morning for shipment to Chicago,
Dressed Fluorine.
and the train started on its journey at
Silver City, N. M.
noon to day. This is part of the large
purchase made here during the past few
lays by parties from Chillieothe, I'l.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Planing

TEN CENT STORE

The Examiner would .suggest that
every newspayer, in every town of. the
territory, call a popular meeting of citizens and each taku steps toward raising
the largest amounts possible to mid to
take this examination must lcgin at the reward for the arrest and nmvic'iou
of the murderers of Colonel I'ountaii'
the slated hour.
and son. Las Vega-- , Albuquerque, Sil
,
Mb. 15. T. Lin-kSupt.
ver City, Socorro, Santa Fe, Union and
Miss M. K. Kokiii.ku,
Mks. W. L. Jackson, Sec. Deming, with the other smaller towns,
should be able, together, to swell the
reward of $7,000 already, existing,, to
of
Young America is learning lessons
$10,000 or $I2,0D0; and a proper com
A
two
ago,
or
very
rapidly.
day
guile
one of the urchins who sell papers at the
trains, was accosted by a clerical looking
traveler with this question "What are
you going to ho when you grow up, my
little man?'' "A minister, sir," replied
the lioy with a beautiful smile; and the
delighted old gentleman gave him half
.
a dollar. Turning away, the little rascal

THE

inked at the crowd and Haul, "Didn't
I work him slick','" Albuquerque Citizen.
A story is told of a newspaper publish
er who discovered that a home merchant was charging him more for gocnls
than he did oth ir people, and of course
the editor made a kick. "My friend,"
paid the merchant, "I am paying you
$2.40 per month for a six inch advertisement, but a patent medicine company whose goods I sell only pay you $)
a year for the same space, you should
put a 'marked price' on your own stook
and maintain it." las Vegas

Lumber Yard:

Local cattle shipments arc beginning

BORENSTEIN BROS.
',.

...

PROPRIETORS.
Doalei'8

dry goods

and1 Cr.OTIIINO,

,..ladii:s', cents' and

children's
WARE
On

atld

SHOES.

.

GLASS

CROCKERY.

Door
Bulltird St. Next
To Gillott 4 Son..

STERLING.

Racing wheels, weight 18 lbs., carried
three men aggregating 518 lbs., weight at
the Phoenix Carnival. W'hat will our road
wheels carry?

w

Agents Wanted

Silver City. For guaranteed order of good size a fair,
amount of territory will be allotted. Dealers should corresiond
with iis at once, as" we have a number of applications in andsliall
close next month with some good hustler who wants to handle
a wheel that STAYS SOLD.
At.

PINNEY
'

General Agents for

&

ROBINSON,

Arizona, New Mexico and Sonoro,

Bicycles and Sundries,
24 N. and Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
ar
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Mexican Affairs.

The gentleman accustomed to referring to the efforts to restore bimetallism
as attempts to Mexicanize the finances
of the United States are respectfully referred to the following extract from the
Mexican Financier of February 8, 18:
"The dividends of Mexican corporations are on a scale which might well
cause envy to the European who is constrained to invest his money at homo.
The San Antonio Abad cotton mill paid
for 1895 a dividend of 20 per cent on the
share capital of $1,000,000; the Buen
Tono Cigarette company paid 15 per
centón the same capitalization : 'the
Bank of London and Mexico paid 14 per
cent on its paid up capital of f 3,000,000,
and it is announced that the National
bank will declare a dividend of 17 per
cent on its capital of $8,000,000. And
it must bo remembered that these profits are not realized by speculation or
inflation, but by business conducted on
the soundest and most conservative
principles."
We have an impression, says the San
Francisco Chronicle, that many of the
cotton and woolen manufacturers of the
United States would like to see their industries Mexicanized in this fashion, and
we venture to say that some of the New
York bankers who are bewailing the
flabby state of the lone market would
not object to a dose of Mexiunization if
thev could declare dividends equal to
those recorded in the quoted item.
.

TWO

REPUBLICAN

to have been. Time sped on, and he
was elected senator, at a time to when
New Mexico was woefully depressed by
the deinonitization of silver, and the
people of that territory looked to him as
a man to be depended upon,' as a senator
that would willingly assist in the restoration of silver; bul, lo! when the time
arrived for the once meek and modest
from Missouri, (now of
West Virginia), to strike a blow in favor
of the return of prosperity to the territory that produced him a fortune, by
voting for the free.coinageof silver bill,
hp was found herding the golden calf,
ami lie voted against the silver bill in

OPINIONS,

The AHraqnvrque Cltlxen nncl ttm Chloride
Dlitrk Kiif an Catron nml
Klklim.

"Don't

say

that this country

does not
afford opportunities to the able. Ste
phen B. Flkins and Thomas B. Catron
thirty years ago graduated at the same
school in Missouri, came across the
plains to new México witu the same

bull team outfit as drivers, and studied
and practiced law together in the terri
tory, Last week, the first, as senator
from Wost Virginia, by his bond rule
resolution saved the country $7,000,000,
and the other made a national reputa'
tion by the passage through congress in
eight minutes of the Catron antiprize
light bill." Albuquerque Citizen.
Certainly; this is an era of wonders
When Steve ElkinR whacked bulls across
the plains from Missouri to Santa Fe, he
came in quest of wealth. When Mr.
Elkins came to New Mexico thirty years
ago New Mexico fields were fertile, her
silver mines were productive, silver and
gold were in equality the world over.
New Mexico was prosperous, and Mr.
Elkins being a clever man, prospered
also, he made a fortune, and he was
grateful to New Mexico for his bucccbs
if he was not grateful, lie certainly ought

SILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

interest of the eastern money, changers.
ertainly, Mr. Elkins is a great man,
with opportunities of being able to be
come a traitor to the very interests that
brought him, wealth he. is tin able gold-buHow about his partner, Mr. Catron,
and silver? AVell, that remains to lie
seen. He will bear watching, for it is
dillicult to tell just what a New Mexico
is liable to d. when he
goes to congress.
Black llange,

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.

l'l(Vt"lniir FliiHiicInl l'ollry.
The Advertiser is in favor of downing
the administration in the coming demo
cratic convention to select representa
tives for Chicago, and the sending of
only such men as are known to be from
under any posible gold influence that
may be brought to bear. It is to be expected that those holding federal appointments will desire to! shoA' their
strength by taking to Chicago a delega
tion favorable to the administration
candidate, whoever he may he, but
while the gentlemen make good otlicials,
are popular with their party, and all
that, tho financial issue is getting too
serious a matter to bo juggled with, and
a delegation must go to Chicagoshowing
that New Mexico democrats aro uncompromisingly opposed to the Cleveland
financial jiolicy. Socorro Advertiser.

The intensity of the grief of Mrs. A.
J. Fountain, of Las Cruces, over the
murder of her husband and little son,
ambushed on the plains by cattle rust-lercan ho known only to those who
have heard from her own lips the state
ment that it was against the father's
judgment for the child to accompany
him on the perilous, trip crossing the
country to the Lincoln court. But lie
foreboro stating the reason why the
manly, anxious, little fellow should be
lelt at lioine. Col. ronntain was verv
considerate of the, feelings of others,
particularly of niemliers of his own
household . -

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry ttie Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
In Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lota and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

s,

I .don't wait to play.in your yard,
I don't like you any more:
Hope you'll tear your darned old
bloomers
Sliding down the roller door.
To Date.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

ÜANK

BLOCK,

Broadway,

Bullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail
--

Grocery in the West.

j
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Taken From the Supposed Scene of
the Fountain Murder.
Dr. CroHunn llnllevea Tlmt the Htnlim Were
Muiln by Arterial Itlnnri.

Santa Fk, March 2. When Governor
Tliornton returned (rom Las Cruces lust
week he brought with him some of the
earth which was taken from the plucj
where Col. Fountain was probably murdered more than a month ago. . Last
Thursday a piece of this earth was given
to Dr. Crossoii, of this city, for analysis.
The doctor, after an analysis of the
piece of earth submitted, stated that the
stain is undoubtedly blood stain and
that from the brightness of the color he
lxslioved it to bo arterial blood. This
analysis has determined one point in the
case and that is that the stains found
near the road and near the point where
Fountain's, buckhoard first swerved
from the road are blood stains. It now
remains to bu shown whether this is
human blood or not. If a microscopic
examination reveals that the blood is
human blood, then there will remain no
reasonable doubt but that the place
where Fountain was murdered has been
discovered.
Of course there is a strong presump
tion that the blood is human blood, but
such a conclusion might be erroneous
and to follow an erroneous conclusion
might be fatal at this time to the success of the efforts of those who are trying to discover the murderers of Col.
Fountain and his son.
The place where the
eartli was found is about forty miles
from Las Cruces, on the Las Cruces and
Tularosa wagon road, and muir a chalk
hill behind which it is supposed Col.
Fountain's murderers were concealed.
Tho persons who are working up the
case have a theory, which appears to lie
plausiolo enough, concerning tho murder and are confident that the murderers will all he apprehended within a few
week. Meantime they are not letting
the general public into their confidence.
For some months tho New Mexico
penitentiary has k-e- a source of trouble
to some of the politicians of tho territory.
About the time the Davis pardon matter was brought to lilil, there wa discovered a plan to elect one of the members of the board of penitentiary
missioners superintendent of the peni
tentiary. It was said that this could he
done If the member would vote for him
self forsuperintendent, but there seemed
to be some doubt n, the minds of the
members of the board as to whether
such a proceeding would be legal.
In order to frustrate tins plan of elect
ing ft successor to Superintendent Berg.
'

blood-staine-

d

MAKCH

4. lKHfi.

man, Governor Thornton appointed
Bergman warden of the penitentiary
under the authority given to the governor by the organic act of the territory,
thus raising the question as to the right
of the board of penitentiary commissioners to elect a superintendent. This
is likely to result in the testing of the
validity of the law giving the board of
penitentiary commissioners authority to
elect a superintendent of the penitentiary.
The court of private land claims met
here today and it is expected that the
court will continue in session for at least
a month. Between
thirty and forty
cases have been set for trial, but it is
not probable that more than a third of
these will be heard.
Cardinal Satolli, papal delegate to the
United States, whom chances of Wing
selected as the successor of Pope Leo
XIII are thought to be excellent, arrived here last Saturday afternoon from
the south. He was met by a large del
egation of Santa Fe people and escorted
to the residence of Archbishop Chap-pellHe conducted services in the cathedral yesterday, both morning and
afternoon and the edifice was packed to
the doors. He will probably leave tomorrow for Denver,
The old Fort Marcy military reservation, which consists of between 17 and
18 acres of land within the city limits of
Santa Fe, will soon be appraised and it
is expected that an order of sale will
e.

made to
have the reservation turned over to the
city of Santa Fe, but this will probably
fail.
Some of the residents of this pi hoc are
Wginning to get uneasy about tho delay
in the passage of the bill legalizing the
act of the hut legislature in authorizimt
the issue of bonds of the territory to aid
in the restoration of the capítol. Upon
the passage of this bill depends the
availability of the $75,090 voted by the
legislature for the restoration of the
building, without which tho work of rebuilding cannot be carried on. It may
also he stated in this connection that
tho bonds voted for the completion of
the normal school, building at Silver
City, by the last legislature, are in tho
game condition as the capitol

soon follow.

mittee which met here recently, but at
the time of the committee meeting it
was not thought there would be any serious disaffection from the recognized
republican leader.
Since that time, however, the fine
work of some politician, who knows
what he is about, has manifested itself.
Whoever he may be he is after the scalp
of our delegate and if the big boss does
not hurry home to look after his interests personally there is danger that the
six delegates who will be elected at
Albuquerque to go to the St. Louis convention will all be for McKinley. It
will not do for St. Catron to trust the
manipulation of this convention to Max
Knodt "agent" but he should attend to
it personally and prayerfully.
To Cripple Creek,

The Denver and Rio Grande B. K. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and Rio
Grande H. R.

E. E. GANDARA.
.

(01.1) AND SILVERSMITH.
Repairing

Jewelry Made to Order

An effort .was

Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction tiuarantcod.
YnnklcSt. KllvcrCllv.

N. M.

Fargo's $2.50

fa

V"M---

bonds.'
If tho proceeds of the bonds voted by
th'j legislature for tho erection of the
new capitol wero available now, tho
ML.
work could be commenced very sewn
1WM UtU.
and the building could be well along
toward completion by" the end of the
year.
Evidence Is accumulating that there
C. H. FARGO 4 CO. mfm.
is going to be a lively shaking up of republican politicians at the Albuquerque
For Sale by
convention on the 23. There seemed to
n
be quite a strong
sentiment
among the members of the central com;

Ill

...Shoes.

anti-Catro-

CHICAGO

C.C.Shoemaker
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pus, really expects that St. Catron
will literally fulfil his .promise to
Morning by rush a statehood bill through conPublished every 'Wednesday
"
gress in a couple of weeks when Hé
A. J. LOOM IS.
getsready. His confidence in' the
Enterad at the postolHco at
N.'M., for transmission through the mulls at great republican
fraud iscbildrlike;
soooud class rates.
is
sublime. How bitter will be
Omcé on'Yaíiklh Stroet between Texas'lrliu1' It
Arizona Streets.
his
disappointment
when the gavel
Advertising Unten on Application.
fililí)1 at the close of this session" of
Subscript Ion Iluten, Postage Prepaid:
One year
$2.00 congress with the bill' for the ad...
. 1,00
Six months
,so mission, of New.Mexico sleeping the
Three months
sleep. that knows no waking.in the
SliVEIf CITY, N. M.. MARCH '4,
ha4ids'of the committee on terri
'

Hllver-Clt- y,

')

.

....

'

Silver

66;

18IMI.

tories."
)cBip,pus, like many.other republicans who have pinned their .faith

H.
era ta of Las Cruqos should .object
to the "appointment of Pat Garrett
as sheriff or deputy sheriff of Dona
Ana county. Tho Hcr.ild is particular to lay the blame for all this
on ,.tUe democrats of Las Cruces
which, we suppose, is in the interest
The editor of tho
of harmony.

Herald might find another reason
why Mr. Garrett should not be appointed as a peaca oTner in Dona
Ana county if he could find timo to
read a.. short soleotion from the
statutes 'of New Mexico. He would
is not
lin'd that i
this' position, and this fact,
we presume, is sufficient to prevent
his appointment either with or
without the consent of any of tho
residents of Las Chices.
to

nfn-resido- nt

to St. 'Catron, will be obliged to re'
There is a fellow in Cotopaxi, vise his1 opinion of our delegate
Colorado, who, as Mark Twain within the next few months. When
Ca.trpn was surrounded by men
would say, is an "amoosin'-'cuss.like
Bippus, he was a great man
He has lived at various points in
Washby
comparison,
but when he got to St. Cathon has 'been in
New Mexico within the past twenty
ington three months and the .New
years during all of which time he Washington tho great bluffer found
Mexico statehood bill is still
has been seriously afflicted with that he attracted little more attenthe committee 'on 'territories.
scribbler's itch. He has written tion than some
It is time for our delegate to get
,. .!.,
for a number of the papers in New
some'of his brains and a portion' of
Mexico, but of late the- Las Vegas
his energy to work. to get the .bill
Optic has been the only one which
The action of the,, democrats of out of the committee. Before ho
would give 'space to his savings. New Mexico at, the territorial conwent to Washington he assured his
Here is a sample from one of his vention at Las Vegas should : be
friends that he would have a
latest:
such as will leave not the slightest
bill passed in a few days
I notice that Delegate Catron is doubt as to' where the democrats of
after he go there, but, of course,
bringing New Mexico to the front New Mexico, stand pn .. the silver
nobody believed that a nnn of his
in the halls of congress,: in. a way question. The democrats of New
limited ability would bo able to get
that must please. all who, lovo this Mexico are for free coinage first,
such a bill through and now it
land of splendid , promises.
For last and all the time and tho platreally' appears 'to be doubtful
twelve years, a democratic "no- form to be adopted at the Las
whether, ho will bo able. to. even get
body,', misrepresented the. territRhould state this fact
tho bill, out of the 'hands of the
e
ory irí congress, and
in, pljun, .unmistakable language,
fionimittaa of which ho is on'o of
mado himself and the terri- If we re to expect help from tho
the members! ' "
tory seem ridiculious.
Catron, democrats in other 'parts'- of the
however, is not built that way. country on the silver question; we
The Hound money men: in New
Ile'goes to work with a vim, and rnusi must our coiors and .iei ineni
Vork bad a meoting last week and
determination that surprise the old know where we stand. Tho battle
resolved to inaugurate a vigorous
fossils, (w'ho so long havo beltovcd will. soon bo on and the administra
against the silver craze.
campaign
that New Mexico was incapable of
are not cowir'to
tho
V0'1
cr;lZ0 b:,Hen
self government, and they begin to
fot ;inifcr; Tf
us hvtho
uy inem a numner of times within
realize that Mr. Joseph was not a the tree silver democrats ptnll to,
itthe
seems-t- o
worry
representative maivby any means gether we cap control the:.n iti.uiil
theW'ytfi''Mr. Catron will stir up the con democratio oouYentioa, nomina'.) i
gressional menagerie, in fine shape, silver man and elect him in spite
Editoh SiiEniriANvof the Enterwhen the statehood bill comes up of the opositioh' of John Sherman's prise,' would not .object to going to
for consideration, and while he may gold bug followers both república ñs the republican
national cjonvnt ion.
not railroad it, to a successful issue and democrats.
.
As. he is a free silver man he. .is not
as speedily'as he did his
in accord with the republican lead
bill, he will nodoubt get there
Of lato thé 1C1 Paso Herald has ers of the territory and for this
with both feet, simultaneously ,
been taking-á':deal ;of interest in reason ho may be obliged to stay At
fore congress adjourns.
New Mexico Affairs. ,'Ii regrets ex- home or go to the convention
y
Now this follow, his name is Bip- - ceedingly that some of the domo- ..
as a spectator.,
IXTKSSEL Y
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The true republican sentiment is
tersely expressed by the Albuquerque Citizen ns follows: "The New
Mexican propio are more interested
in a protective tariff then they are
in free coinage." In other words,
McKinley would suit the Citizen as
a presidential nominee better tha- Teller, Cameron or Jones.
We
have been saying all along that
silver advocates can expect nothing at the hands of the republican

Thk atteriipt to make political
capital out of the murder of Col.
Fountain .and his little son has
failed ignominiously as it deserved
to fail. A politician who would
attempt to make political capital
out. of such a horrible affair would
sjl his father's corpse to a museum
for exhibition.
The Southwest Illustrated

0

courts and n hanging or two of the cut
throats who infest eastern Pona Ana
county, would rid that country of the.
murderous element that lias drifted in
upon it. AVc do not take any stock in
vigilance committees. An a rule they
work more harm than they do good and
are'tiuid-the engine of personal vengeance and spite by cowards who dare
not come out into the light and show
themselves. Socorro Chieftain.
A

Maga-

(!

Hclioiur.

tee which met

The governor has offered $5,000 rezine is a publication of which every ward for
the capture of Col. Fountain
citizen of New Mexico ought to be and Hon. This is business.
Now
proud. It is well edited, handsome- wouldn't it be a good scheme to offer a
ly illustrated and neatly printed. suitable reward for the apprehension
and extermination of several sensation-

avoided taking any position on' the
silver question. New Mexico .republicans, or at least a majority
of them, are for the republican par
ty first and for silver afterwards if
the bosses s ty they may be. There
are, however, some republicans in
the territory who are honestly for
the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and who will work for that
"
end.

it may be seen and will do much correspondents,
that use the column of
toward advertising the territory.
ill! press to cultivate animosity and
strife, personal and political, that
Thk democrats of Mew Mexico threatens to bring on a
war as u sequel to the supposed murder
are for the free and unlimited coin- Col. Fountain and son. Mack Han ge.
age of silver and they are going to
The Limited Train
show that they are in earnest by
Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 p. in.
sending six men :.s delegates to the daily, and Los Angeles, east, bound, at
Chicago convention who are known 8 p. m. daily, carry Pullmans latest
and luost elegant sleeping cars, reclinall over the territory as uncomprom- ing chair
an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
ising free silver men.

party.

The republican central commitat Santa Fe recently It will attract attention wherever

.

Czak Reed has found the present
house of representatives more unruly than he had expected. At the
opening of this session of congress
he fondly hoped that the sjieaker-sbiwould be a steppinpsione to
the republican nomination for the
presidency, but he has found that
he was mistaken.
Even New
Mexico is likely to support McKinley for Ihe nomination.
p

al,

crazy-heade-

newspaper editors and

d

bush-whacki-

car,-wit-

dining cars through without change between Los A ngeies and Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious eoninartnient
sleeping car, containing two .drawing
rooms
seven, family
and
Chiwill lie attached to the on
cago '' Limited leaving Los Angeles
Tuesdays, and the California Limited,'
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each

It

is fime for New Mexico to have
a man of ubility to represent her in
While we are looking for
congress.
a man of ability, let us look for a
man of honor and who has the confidence of the people of the terri- week.
The Chicago Kxpress, east liound,
tory at large.
and the California Kxpress, west liound,
carry Pullman ' 1'alace- sleeping 'cars
through without change between ChiA ShiihiIiIh View,
cago and San Francisco, .with, an annex
of
bin
Fountain
Col.
The inurdei
and
car lielw een liarMow anil Los Angeles;
littleson is the work of ticndsan.l I'lillman Tourist sleeping cars tluoigli
should be exterminated just. he same without change be;ween Chicago' and
us you would go after a' band of wolves, San Francisco and San Francisco- and
Chicago and Los Angeles every, day.;
once their identity is established. We
twice a week between Los Angeles mil
lo not want anyone to understand Unit Si. Paul; once a week "between Los
we are in favor of lynch law. Not by Atateles and Sr. Louis ami IloHon.
any means, but we' believe that these SUMMKItÜlt WINTKU,
Hie Nuita re lioiile is the most commurderers should lie hunted down, their fortable
Railway lieiweeii California
identity eslablished, and then the short- and the east.
est .road to the gallows should be taken.
The meal at Harvey's Pi ling Rooms
We believe the people of Puna Ana are an excellent feature of the line, and
emp ty as a rule are law abiding and are only equaled by those served .on the
new Piping Cars which are carried
that cool dispassionate action of the on all limited trains.
-

I

Thk New Mexican propounds
this knotty mathematical problem:
'"If the average cost of burying a
dead congressman is $7,000, how
much will bj the probable expense
of planting an acacia and a suita-

bly engraved tombstone on the
grave of Czar Reed's tariff bill for
the nourishment of New England
industries only?''

It logins to

.

look as though Catwould
have a big job to deliver
ron
the six delegates of New Mexico to
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtur
the St. Louis convention to Reed. etc. of Mr. J. A. Kcmmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
There appears to be a strong Mc- business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
Kinley sentiment in New Mexico
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
and it would be a matter of not the

YOUR

the six delegates appreciate
from New Mexico would favor
' "
:v

least surprise

if

n

PLEASE

ATTENTION

trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,

J.

R,

HICKS.

Tila
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Jlrlntol'i Horses,
Prof. Bristol and his school of trained
horses appeared at Herlow's hall last
night. They were greeted by a large
audience who applauded often. The
professor ha dono his work admirably
ami his pupils ate thoroughly trained.
They do what they are told without the
.

slightest hesitation, enter into the spirit
of the entertainment as though they enjoyed it as much as the audience. Many
of the animals are beautiful, all are
clever, and one, a diminutive mule
called Denver, possesses much good
looks and a remarkable amount of
comedy talent. He does everything in
a comic manner, as if he knew he was
funny, and is one of the best taught
animals in the school.
Every animal in the herd is a beauty,
and the nets done show that the trainer

has a pretty thorough knowledge of
horses, and a vast amount of patience
and perseverance. Sultan, a mottled
horse, surprised the audience by his
mathematical abilities. A number of
problems were given by the audience,
on being invited to do so by the profes
sor, and Sultan made the proper number
of scratches in the sawdust. Comanche,
too, is a remarkable animal that was
specially admired by the ladies and
children.
Tho children turned out en masses at
the matinee this afternoon. Tonight
the tinal performance will bo given.
New Mexican Feb. 27th.
This beautiful troop of Trained
Horses will appear on the stago of Mor
mi wpera riouso, .Monday evening
March 9th. Tickets on sale at Porter
fields. Admission 7'i cents. No extra
charge for reserved seats.

ny Week

Among Cnttlnmen ami the
Cowboy Mrtke DuhIiioh Lively.
This has been a lively week among
the cattlemen of this section and many
cattle have been shipped from this point
to eastern markets for slaughter or for
spring feed. Cal tlemen, in largo num.
bers, spent several 'days in tho city,
making good business for tho merchants
The cattle shippers this week were
Israel King 638 head, Tavlor &, Browi
22o head, Mr. Mulich 2)3 head, Alania
Hueco outfit about 1,400, Jack Jackson
150, Mr. Kerr about 100 head, Tom Word
00 head. Win. Elliott 40 head, Bob Ha
A

nngton, Patrick O'Rourko and Hall
Bro's a few head each. The cattlo were
all in good condition and in perfect
health. Headlight.
Iimann Arta,
for tho past tno years
an attorney here, left the city suddenly
last iriday evening to escapo the vengeance of the outraged feelings of this
community as a result of acts committed, which in the very grcr.iest justifica- C,

J. Mulvane,
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tion that could be advanced, would seem
to have been due to a deranged mind,
The Headlight believes in publishing a
newspaper that can go into the homes,
abhoring sensationalism, and a recital
of the events in this matter, while justi
fied, cannot accomplish any good and
only further disgrace an individual who
has already reached the depth of degradation. It is' sufficient' to state, that
tho offenses charged are'such as are unfit for publication in a reputable news
paper. Headlight.
Sheriff Shannon has learned that
Valdez, who murdered Constable C. 15.
Schutz between here and Silver City, is
at work in the salt mine which is mud
by the state of Coahuila as a prison.
Valdez had killed a man in Mexico 'hv-for- e
he came to this country. When
Mexico refused to extranile him lie was
turned over to the local court, tried and
convicted of this earlv murder and sen-- 1
tenced to the salt mines for thirtv-Kevei- i
A ii muí
U,..b
uvaw i.. ..n.uii.i.
.
fe
Jvciira.
...i
iu
be hung than sent to a Mexican salt
mine. Valdez is punished and Grant
county has been saved considerable.

Chaves and Eddy, and that all due

of

effort be mude to reseñe the victims and

bring the criminals to justice.
The crime penetrated is so grave and
that it behooves all good citi
zens who wish to see crime Btopped and
the guilty punished, to turn out and do
their whole duty, and as far as possible
protect the honor and reputation of our
territory by promptly discovering and
bringing to punishment the guilty
parties.
Gov T. TuoiOTON',
Cover. ior of New Mexico.

By

the Governor:
Louion Mll.I.KU.

Drummond's Lightning
Remed v done great work lor H. J. Lewis
He had
Mills, S. C.
of Anderron's"
Sciatic Rheumatism in the left bin and
leg, and for nix weeks was not able to
sit up or walk a step; and suffered

After m-- g Druminonds
Lightning remedy for Rheumatism inr
two weeks, lie wrote that he could walk
i

It vnn him- nnil tluit tin. ituin
iiiii
fer froni' Rheumatism and wish to be
cured, send $5 to the Druininond Medi- cin,,(J"' 48 Maiden Lane, New ork,
Itu unnt tl
nml tln( ..'A lu.ttlá.u
V'ltllt
expre.-- s address. Agents Wanted.

,"""""
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NO FUN ABOUT

IT

E. ROSENBERG,

Proclamation.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.

OfPICK.)

EXKCCTIVB

I promlso you faithfully. In the long run
Santa Fe, N. M., February7.(
you hIiiUI gave half your money, by having
Whereas on or about the first dav of your work neatly and promptly done to suit
February, 1896, Albert J. Fountain and yourself, at E. ROSENBERG'S
his son Henry Fountain, were kidnapped
Silver City, N. M.
by unknown parties, supposed to bo
three in number, on the road 'between
F.
Tularosa and San Augustin, in the coun
ty ot Mona Ana. and have either been
murdered or carried captive into the FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
San Francisco or Guadalupe mountains
INSURANCE.
as indicated by the trail loading in that
lircction;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of se
Notauv Puni.tc.
curing their speedy release if alive or
Ofllcu at
their discovery it dead and the arrest and
conviction of their murderers I, W. T.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Thornton, governor of tho territory of
.Now .Mexico, ny virtue o! the authority
in niu vested, do issue this proclamation
calling upon all good citizens of the territory, and especially of the counties of
Pona Ana, Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves,
to turn nut and aid tho authorities in
searching for the said A. J. Fountain
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
and son, if alive, and their liodies if
dead, and that thorough search be
Promptly Repaired.
made through all the eastern portion of
Uuton UlMlSOIIIlblo,
Pona Ana, southern portion of Lincoln
and the western portion of the counties
Yanklu St. Sllv.) City, N. M.

Lorenz,

Wm.

I'ost-ofllc- o.

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
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Hon. Aloxnuiliir

Do- -

no the

Rte-ihc-

of

Alexander IL ütcphen, o
í'eonria, was a statesman who.u view
oa all subjects wcro universally re
upectei, oven by his political oppo
lients. Ho died before the presen, sils
ver agitation, but when ho was in
ho wrote a letter to a gentlenv.m
in California answering sovoral i:i
quiries on the question. Tho lotto i
was dated Januury 20, 1881, and h:::
but recently been given to the publ'
by the Atlanta Constitution. In speaking of tho silver question Mr. Stephens
Hon.

con-pres-

Baid:

"Tho subject Is one of the gravest
that now occupies the attention of
and tho thinking men throughout t'.io United States. Tho reason
that silver bullion has been depreciated sinco 1873 in this country is th.:t
congreso in February, 1873, struck GÍ1- ver Irom tne ima oi money oi mo
United States. Tho moment that fil.
r.ct of congress was passed gold w..
.nado the only standard of value:,
in this country. That was a pre:1
error and was attonded with infinita
mischief in tho United Jtates.
"In 1709. 1.1 r. IT;imiltn-- i mi tho natri- rtn otn t.cm..n nt t link il" v nmATn I zml
in our coinage tho bimetallic system of
money; that is, ho and they recognized
con-pre-

nnw mnnpir
i.iivav
w

ratio of about

-fin

wnll-

R

rrnl
n

1

a,

parts of silver

16

i

ss

ho

I

AO!.:.: V.'1'.HNhSHAY, MAliCI! 4.

.,
..ears. i'ov, 1 .i..
0
of o'ilver bullion jua', us of ;;c... Cj.
r.r.d liilver thoiild 1 o put upon a r?:
feet eqnaiity os of yore la the rallo
10 lo L
This would not only r.dd t
tho value of real cvitato and nil sor',
of property in the United Sla'.-'- s
but it would greatly encourage an
utimulate tho raining of silver in t'.ii
country. In my view all the gol.
and silver that can bo produced to ou:
mints should bo coined alike. T!r
coin should be kept in the vaults ,
tho treasury and certificates of it pivei
in till coses where certificates oro pre
ferred. Theso coin certificates shoul.
be the currency of the country; i
would bo the est in the world. In
this ago we do not wish to burden witl.
tho weight of cither gold or silver in
ordinary business transactions, extending to distant places in the country,
but we do want a paper currency
which is rcdefinullu at tho will of th
holder in coin, dollar for doll r. Banl.
'bilIs whlcU ttre 80 common in use are
only promises to pay in coin and or
often issued In amounts of two and
sometimes to thrco for one of coin in
the vaults; but under the plan advocated by mo tho certificates would !
no caso represent anything but dolhu
r dollar.
Mr. J'.tcphcns further said "that the
depreciation of silver bull!
"d of the silver i tandard dollar urv.m

nearly 820 an ounce. Gold, there
ha's a fixed value fixed not by ;
supply and domand law, of whijh I.li.
Carlisle and the school of cconoml.it i
to which he now belongs talk so much
and so eloquently but a price fixed by
legislative enactment It appears f
'.he paragraph that tho Bank of
is being "forced" to buy thW
rrold, although it has more than it
needs now.
It is proposed to duplicate this lo
i .latlon in one form or another ia th'. i
iountry. What the banking ring it
vorking towards is a national bank n:i
the plan of tho Bank of Englan 1, or
d
the Bank of France, owned and
Tho
by a fow stockholders.
.lational banks, when they pet tho
privilege of issuing painv
noney will be consolidated, tho sman
hh frozen out and all the immense
owor combined in a fow hands.
But monometallism must procidn
.his scheme. Free coinage of silver
.olps the western silver miner, wj nr t
,.)ld, but no one says a word about
iow the banking act holpi tho
f
miners, or how the demouotizatio-.ilver and tho retirement of rrroenbm.-- '
tavo had the samo effect.
friomU
Wo ask some of our gold-bu- g
uv.l contemporaries to explain why ';
is right to fores the flank o. En rlai. i
to buy gold at a iixod valuo, and tl
country to coin it freo, and wrong '
extond tho same privlle res to nilver?
Will it bo claimed that the EirrliMi
uniting act does not give an artificial
v:;luo to gold?
AH that bimetallism ask is that tho
two metals bo placod on an equality
before tho law. But It is not to the
interests of tho financial rings to do
so, and they have proven such adept::
in the past at controlling tho powers
'. at be,
that unless tho pooplo awake
to thoir danger the futuro is full of
dark clouds. Los Angeles Express.
--
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equivalent to one of gold. Under this by act of congress i:i 1873. Let cm
regulation and coinago wo were pros- press declare, as it ought to, that 412.'
nil ver is anl i.hü
perous in 1873. When silver w.is de- grains of htandiir.l
1 0.'
grains of gol
bo
equivalent
un
power as
prived of its
n
equivalent to gold at tho ratio stated, in its purchasing and
bo on
silver
will
Instantly
and
power
was
worl.l
tho
of
in
markots
tho
t.ilvcr
not
compared
If
pnr,
above
v.tl
par,
:.t c premium over gold. It is u.olcs:
to go into reasons why this ch:in-- . gold.
"To lncreaso tho quantity of silver
was adopted In our system or by wha
In tho prosent dollar of 412JÍ grain up
imsoen hands it was effected. T!i.
t;j
true policy of this country U to roturi. to 480 grains, to maleo It equivalent
23
of
value
present
tho
current
the
If
to t'.io system of our fathers.
government should now, as it ought grains of pold, would bo a groat wron;
What Silver Advocate Want.
to, retrace its stops and provide for the to tho laboring masses i:i tho ti n
No one advocates what the presiaent
pu'i'.i
lr.vvc
meeto
whose
taxes
fie
of
freo coinage of silver, as it does
d.i'jt u
calls "a blind and headlong plungo i i
gold, and make 412)i grains of stand- 1oV; tho holders of tho p'.nilic
free coinage." Silver men usk for : i
o limo they received the bo.ils rr
grains of
ard silver equivalent to 23
'
enlightened and steady return to
s
ip'il
t!io
un
icived
them
ler
exprés
regold then silver would immediately
believing
i
when
bimetallism,
that
bo
to
wcro
pill
thi'.t
they
tion
turn to Its original dignity in the marcause of the fall in the Mee of sil .
or livor, i
kets of tho world in purchasing and United State: coin, goldand
i
is
t'.i:;t
which more correctly
nil
I
value,
lu
Its
n
standard
power. This is the real
opprociatlon in tho price of gold !s
function of money and in this country wanting to ra i.:o poi i an .ivereq.ni
fully removed, the rffect will also 1
i
'
;t rra
'i
this equality in this function at the m iom
remedied. Let silver bo remonuti..''.i
2 .
to
world
of
the
markots
tho
ratio stated should be maintained.
and its market price will advance t!,l
"Tho dobts aud bonds of the United gol.l, is for congress to put silver bae
Unitet
it roaches its coin value. For, it is no.
States provided for payment i.i gold or on tho list of tho monoys of the
.ikely that silver will be sold in tii
1373."
in
as
it
States
wai
idlvcr coin at tho then standard value;
market for any price lesa than lis
taxpayers,
the
great
wron
to
wo
a
f
it
i
FOrt
vnlue at the mints, if its free, costless
GOL?.
PrtlC
FIXEJ
on whom rests tho payment of tho
coinage is assured.
nd unlimited
publlo debt, to strike silver from tho now ttm
Iukui u nuintninoii u
will then bo no talk of "cheap
I'liere
W.ub
187:1.
Nomina
in
It
was
us
dono
list of raonev
noney" nor of an "unstable stand-i- r
Kto U an Rom elippo.l fron Brad
was that blow w ilch channel tho
1." The dollar will be tho standanl
n
values of the property i.. tho United street's to which wo call the attentl
! valuo whether it be counted in silver
monomot.
gold
of
advocates
of
tho
monoy
tho
of
More
half
tlrnn
States.
ir in gold Salt Lako Herald.
of tho world was at that tlino i.ll':er llsm and the opponents of bimot alii' u
"Uncmnloyod deposits in bank, nl k
The whole amount in tho' world l: 187H
No Stradilllnf.
was estimated at 88,030,000,000; of the) tho gold in tho lUn'.c of Englan I. ci
The silver crazo is not dead, but "
d
to
likely
seem
and
tinuo excessive,
y
84,600,000,000 were bilver and 8,1,500,000,as a pivot upon which
tands
000 were gold in round numbers. Tho so wh'.lo qulot trade and low price
he success or failure of the two grout
ruinous eonseqnonces which attended call for so llttlo money. Gold gathers
lOtlonal parties hinges. Open opposition, or even a straddling plank In tho
this bad act of administration wcro becauuo the bank act binds the 3,bank
v
17-seen in tho lailurci of moroantile t huy all flno gold offered at
'.at form of either the republican or
houses and business men, nraountinT J nn ounce."
parties will be sufficient to
Is
bin
t'
Notlco that "the bank act"
to more than half tho publlo debt of
'ienate tho silver states of tho west
;
'
I
tho last nine "wnlc to buy all flno pold ...i'oird
l hn United Slate onn''i f- - oithor pnrtv.
debt-payin-
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WATER SNAKE FIGHTS

That Bui lleeo Dla.
vuvn:el by London financien.
Tho London Bankers' Magazine is
by the terrible menace of a
"flood of gold." It declares that a
careful review of all the facta bearing
upon the question leads to the conclusion that there is "no imaginable
limit to the future output of this
precious metal;" that the immense
pressure of the demand upon the stock
uf gold caused by the great commercial nations has so stimulated produc- inn in every part of the world that
lying mines are becoming more and
jiniro numerous and more prollfio every
o Approaching Flood

'

(i ;iy,

"The first thought," it says, "with

ri"ard to such an overwhelming

accu-

-'

ulation is that we shall not know
hat lo do with it, how to use it, ond
vv to make it available as a raouo- "V standard without breaking down
...tin values;" and it gravely sug- '..s that "serious
disturbances" aro
My to result.
It is, indeed, a
'ous case. According to the Lon- i
:i Hunker the value of guld has been
greatly énhanced by the general
i ..iption of the gold
standard as to
l iuJi riously increaso the oollvity of
'..o gold miners and the gold hunter;
d now the champions of the gold
Mandard are aghast at the frightful
results of their own work. The danger
they now see is that gold will beoorao
a "debased" metal, Another financier,
writing in the London tanker's Magazine, declares that thcro will shortly
bo such a "glut of rold" ns to make it
necessary to limit its coinage and its
legal tender quality.
We think, however, we can comfort
the perturbed souls of those able ilnau-- (
ciers. In the first placo, their fears of
exaggerated.
a gold flood are pros--?' In the second plnco, certain distinguished monetary
scientists In this
country have demonstrated that gold
is the one thinT who e valuó is entirely
independent of tho law of supply and
'eraand.' CoL Patterson has proven
hls'qulfe inTonlon:il,y. Ho has bhown
'hat under free coinage a ;rold dollar
is' always worth junt as much
as a
Id dollar, never more, nover less. lío
..itter whether you produco gold by
ho grain by tho ton, an ounco of gold
.vlll always e worth an ounce of gold
Its value never dinnjes. Wo hato'
ad theno consideration presented for
our own comfort while, tho gold prices
'f commodities were going down and
hoy ought to be qul'e ns Teassurin,? if
,'old prices should talco tho opposite
i urn.
What does it raattrr about
breakin? down cxtiting values," or
; rices?
They havo been- broukln
i'own, lo, theso mnny years; but it h
comforting to think that whether
prices go up or down, tho value- of rroM
when mensurad la
i always the samo
:

;
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EEL.

Terrino Combat Wlilc !t Finally Ended In
the EeVo E icape,
"Did you ever know that there is o
deadly antipathy between a common
water snake and nn eel?" asked the
fisherman, according to the Indianapi.
V
"Well, I never knew it
Sentinel.
until an experience I had in witnessing
a fight between the two. Ferttonnlly,
I have the greatest dread of eels. I'm
noro afraid of them than I am of a
i nn!:c, and you can imagine my chagrin
vrhen I. happened to hook one on oim
of my fishing expeditions. I was afraid
to touch it, and all I could do was to
let it dangle in the air, I could not gel
it off my hook, and I was meditating
what to do, when altogether unnoticed
I allowed the slimy object to drop into
the water. In ,i moment I saw a big
water snake make a dive for it. At
the first lunge It caught the neck of the
eel squarely between his teeth, and r
g
could see it sink Its
fug
into the eel's flesh. I waited anxiously
to see the developments. With Us grim
bold still on the eel s neck the snake,
quick ns it takes to tell it. wri!pi"d
its sinuous body around it antagonist'0
neck in an effort to squeeze it to death.
The body of the eel was too sleek, how-eve- r,
and the snake's coils, despite aU
it could do, vou'd slip down 'nto the
v. uter.
Time and time again it tried to
queezo tho 11 fo out of its antagonist,
never foran instant rclcmingitsholdon
the eel's neck, but the body of the latter was too sleek for it and every time it
would slip down. Finally the. hook
broke.nnd the eel made good its escape."

To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,
vc' Will send
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HANS AND
"Ven

1

LENA.

Hsf No York She Lofs

Me Not,"

Bays Mnlmgrecn,

Encyclopedia

"I want you to put him somewhere so
can't Dodder me so many times,!'
vid Mrs. L't rglin, of 5!)1 Market street,
to Justice Kcrstcn when she appeared
ügniiiat liana Mnlmgreen, who she
c'.r.uigcd with being disorderly, eayH
the Chicago Journal.
"What has he been doing?" said the
he

Bigger and Better
Than Ever Before.

584 PAGES.

jiwtioe.
"Veil he comes py my house all the
time ni,d ho bodders mo and bodders
r.ie. He nover vorks, all he docs is bod-dme "
''What have you got to say about thin,

1,500 TOPICS.
Vi-

cr

líans? '
A tuh lierman lad with light blue
cycN hung his head in shame, swung

.

,A VERITABLE

Ro

they,' nit.

I

CYCLOPEDIA
FACTS.

OP

ono foot backward and forward, pulled

his cap nervously, and said in a low,
MmkUolcc:
"Wo wa in lofe, you know, and she
went buck on mo two or three times
nlrettj . When 1 haf voik she lofes me,
i'.ml when I haf no vork she lofes nie
i.ot."
"Well, you had better transfer your
somewhere else, ofr if you
bother Hila woman again I will send you
to the brlilev.ell. Do you understand?"
l,Ycn, i'..i:ilge; I vlll say to her right
t ooi! ; y, Lena, you vlll -- vcr
ivcic:
see yonf llnr.n r.galn." "

-

Telia Everything Fori Wnat
to Know Whea xou
Want to Know It,

An Invaluable and Unrivalled

Political and Popular
Hand-Boo-
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Then, again, if gold threatens to become so abundant that a fow men can'1
control it, it may bo dvmonollzod
diamond, ruby or sapphire stand
i rd established; and. if tho wont
tho worst wo can fall back on li- -i
i cth.
Memphis ('oiumcrcial-Appeu- l.

siiiDUD

Price
25 CEifls.
(Fottpaldty
Mail. )

The World,
i

Pulitzer Building, New York.
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Without It This Pre Idea tlnl Year,
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PHILOSOPHY FOR SMOKERS.

. stepa toward ...j
ana
ing over into the no. look a youn gos-in- g
out and sailed down to her
When she let the youngster
aueh the water it cut all kinds of
eom-xinion-

cigars he keeps as well as by the way
!io smokes them. No man of refined
taste will smoke a bad cigar. The
philosophic smoker takes his comfort in
n leisurely way, amid proper surroundings, and is able to shut himself out
from the world and all its petty annoyances as he follows the curling wreath
Into the dreamland of reverie. The
man who allows his cigar to go out a
..Treat many times and relights it in
c spasms of fidgetiness may
mally be set down as an incoherent
character, quite prone to get oft' his
trolley, so to speak, and certainly lacking in tenacity of purpose. 'J3 man
who fumbles his cigar a good deal and
manages to get the wrapper unraveled
vi the lire all on one hide may be dis-- :
y
ii wed as aiiervous person, with a
for uncomfortableness. says tho
:
!llimore Kim. Men who chew their
ugurs, leaving their teeth prints on
and do this for a long time before
lighting them, are quite likely to be
iitern determined men, full of grit and
resolution, ten. Grant used to handle
. cigar in that way, and Iiismarck is
said to do likewise.
As an index of generosity or meanness of soul, tho eigar is quite trustworthy. The generous man, if he
v.iokes at all, is sure to indulge himself
(! his friends, when tney call otí him,.
ill) a good eigar. The man who, with
: 'nmdant means to smoke
the best, de-"- .
herntcly buyu the worst cigars, and
j etends to enjoy them, is capable of
almost any conceivable meanness. Per
c intra, the man who can find
:::ul refreshment from a cigar of good
quality, or a pipe filled with choice tobacco, and who is always ready to open
1:1s heart wide and lot his tongue wag
the most merrily when he takes hi.--,
friend into the hospitalities of a mvtual
;...ioko talk, is pretty mire, to bo one
whoso instincts and impulses are in the
main honest, genial nnd right.
pro-rüvit-

,
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WILD

GOOSE AND GOSLINGS.

The Mother Bird luirle
Her lili!.

Her Young

In

I had to make a trip from our claim
on the Columbia to Spokane falls. 1 :
was much nearer to go through th;
mountains on a ea.vuse than around by
Davenport on the stage, says a writer
Forest and Stream. I started quit.1
: irly one morning
and was along up
uic Spokanc.riyer when, as I came ova-:small rocky point, I noticed a ver.
largo bird soar down from a tree an
e irry something in iU mouth. At fir ; .
I Lhought it was an eagle, but as nooa
I climbed a little- higher I e:n'.'..i a;
Uwasan old gray goose, and thai I;
'. id deposited its burden in the water,
vhero I could seo "several small oiky.
:uvimming around.
I shopped, got off from my cayuso
e id watched tho perform an jo. I u i
.iiied but a few moment when mu
-

'.

j geeso

1

.
'
.

roso

out of the

CONDENSED

.

Man Known by Ills Cinara and the Way
lie Smokes Them.
As a test of character tobacco is useful. A man may bo known by the
A

tilt-in-
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!!.!..

ii;;ht to a eottor.voj.l tree, uli.'ihtA'u
.i !1r'' n':ai'a,.b?,t neat; t)i:l

i

:apers.
She again returned to the nest and
1 at another, which was tho last.
After
atcliing them for quite awhile I
íounted my cayuseand rode on. When
came into plain view of the familyihe
old ones fluttered away and the young-,Le-

mm.,,.

Time Table,
Feb. 2, 19G.

1-

ni:i

Y

''.

r:

disappeared. There were seven
it Lie ones, ns near as I could count. 1
i ve watched the wood duc-carry he r
)iing from a tree, but this was tho
only time I ever saw a troose make the
transfer.
WEATHER AND HEALTH.
Weakly

I'mom

to

Mo it

matic

The Atchison, .Topeto and

No, 5.
p. m.j
a. ni.!
4:00 i. in.
2:10 p. in.

it ;(M)
11:10

Cli-

('lll!les.

Fe Railway.

Santa
.

WESTWARD.
('llll-UKi-

l

Kansas City
Denver
AUiuiiiei'iiiu
Silver City
lllllistlUl

No.

1.

10:00 p. ni
5:50 p. m
7:00 p. m"

a. ni.
p. in.
p. in.
p. in.
p. in.
1:00 p. in.
II'.'iU p. in.
10;45a in.
1:00

2:00
4:31
7:40
12:15

You know the weather a (Teats your 11:24 p. m.
Ash 4''i.rk
health, but have you ever sn'.is.'lj yo.ir-;el- f 1:45 i. in
Itnrstow
2:10 p. in
as to lnv.v it, does it,? lí 'olií.rv
.Miijave
Angeles
Liih
0:1)5 p. m
in'.' the barometer for a few month:;
f
"iid comparing your feelings with 1,.,
readings yon will discover that they
No. 4.
EASTWARD.
No. 2.
iiiituate in harmony. Then, say:; the
H:!D
a. ni.
Chlaito
j.'.ut a 10::to p. ni.
Pittsburgh t':);n:acreial-azjtte- .
5:00 p. in.
ii esas City
7:00 a. in.
I'.ttle plain thinking will maleo i", clear.
H;20 a. in.
Denver
5:15 p. in.
0:00 a. ni.
H:15 p. in.
Alliiiieriiin
'iV'iien the barometer is low tho aV.:o;-her- e
Silver Uily
in.
is light and the air pressure on H:l5a.
H:45 p. in.
7:27 a. in.
Khuislair
5:40 p. in.
Ash
4:50 a. in.
ha body is considerably lessened,
1:20 a. in.
Hiil'stow
2:10
u.
o'hen this pressure is removed the 1 i:lo a. ni.
Mojave
in.
m.
H:00p.
Angeles
I.(is
lood is forced to the surface and
7:00 a. in.
San Kranelwo
the vessuls, Weak or diseased n:20 p. in
irts are congested, sensitive nerves
TOi-EK-A
SANTA FE
.rbinitted to unusual pressure anda ATCHISON,
TABLE.
TIME
RAILPOAD
.uso of fullness, a sort of stuffy feel-- '
In Effect Out- - 20, íatíS.
'g, pervades the whole body. Tho
'lood does not How freely on amount
NO.K22.
f losa of nerve tone, the brain be one:;
No.KI'l,
Deparls.
DESTINATION,
Arrives.
;gish and mental acuteness Li it-a- i
ml. Tho barometer is not ivspon-ib'- e
H: 15 a, in,
Silver City
for all this, but it explains how 1,1 2:00 p. in.
:
happens.
12:ttt p. in.
Healthy, vigorous persons are not
Nutt
io:.o'
"
l:0ii
Ktneuii
by the changing prcsitro and U:lHI
"
H:4i
"
Lint Cruces
ii:; o
(1:40 p. ni.
i.wLturc of the atmosphere like those 4:111 a. ir.,
Kl I'ase
Arrives.
.
Leaves.
who are diseased or have weal: :nots.
T.i i.v have sufficient vital energy to
II. M. StkOkkb.
the tendency to congestion of the
small blood vessels and of the mucous
A Wily Scotchman.
membranes to throw olí more moisture
not
Was
tliis tho retort courteous? It
than the atmosphere will absorb. It is
was tho custom In Scotch parishes for
for this reason that children and young
tho minister to bow to tho laird's pew
people in good health do not sniVer to
before beginning his discourse. On one
any extent from atmospheric changes. occasion
the pew contained a bevy of
Indies, and tho minister, feeling a deliCalm Answer to tho JikIp.
cacy in tho circumstances, omitted the
Robert McLean, of Cirecnsboro, X. C.,' usual salaam. When
they next met
y.v.'.i oncepracticing before Judge the laird's daughter a Mka
Miller,
r
:'.t
'.'or.rgee, when he lost h!:
widely famed for her beauty and
ruling
petvlaTit
uome
used
nnd
uine
afterward countess of Mar rallied
expression. "Instantly the judge :;:ild:-the minister for not bowing to her from
ir. McLean, the court doeanoiunder-.;.:::- d
the pulpit. "Your ladyship forrets,"
yon. Do you mean to criiv: ;; replied
the minister, "that the worship
naler.ipt for the court?"' i;eL'ovwi:,g
of angels Is not allowed by the Scotch
lii.'i temper, McLean, balanein;; l:im:;elf.
church."
uaid with tho greatest good humor: "1
Abolutly Tare.
hopo your honor will not press that
A little Ohio girl was taught by
question."
her good mamma to pray regularly
Begin Army Lire Curly.
every day, but tho requests made were
Military education ia commenced nt the same night and morning, week In
an earlier ago in Turkey than in nny and week out. Finally her mamma
other tivili.ed country. Ilefore the suggested a change for the next day,
a.jpiranl for military honors is twelve and what was her surprise to hear the
;,vurs old he ha:; received a preliminary
dear little innocent pray that God would
make her "'absolutely pure' like the
i.mi'se of iiv.tv.". .''i'lp..
baking powder In pnpVs paper."
!

1

di:;-..u-

1
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-
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TOOK HIM LITERALLY.
Unfortunate Mistake Made by a Green
Reporter Cannes Trouble.
The polite stranger who called 1o
see the city editor rose to his feet in
alarm ns he heard some man vho wa
just leaving the room complaining
a terrible rate. He was roast'ng the
paper, says tlie Houston (Tex ) Post,
from editor to devil, and calling dowv
all sorts of maledictions upon tho hendí
ot everybody connected with tlw ollico.
"Don't be alarmed," said Ihc city
editor, ns he drew a match from his
pocket and asked the stranger for r
cigar. "Thnt's one of the most pro?n!
n
citizens of lions,
nent and
ton. You see, we had a man try to interview him yesterday and get hi? view."
on n certain sublet, and he made the
reporter solemnly promise he would no'
print what he said in the paper."
"I see," said the polite stranger
"And it got in owing to some mistake,
nnd wns published, and made him mad.''
"No," said the city editor. "It was
accidentally left out."

i
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GoldjSilver
greenbacks

Experience of a fllun Who Was Nine
Months In a Dark Eoom.

The hnmnn eye, though trained to
distinguish colors, may by wa'U of use
forget how to distinguish theju. The
unique experience of Dr. R. Hurley, F.
Tí. S related in the London Spectator,
establishes the fact that color can bo
forgotten, ns well ns learned, by human
sight.
..
Dr. Ilarley, in order to save the sigh I
of one, perhaps of both eyes, when one
was injured, voluntarily immured him
seli in a room made totally dark for
nine months.
The fortitude which enabled him to
ndopt this course nnd the ingenuity by
which he preserved his health and fac
ulties in this, the most mentally and
physically depressing of all fomis cr
imprisonment, are sufficiently remark-- ,
r.ble; but Dr. Harvey also kep an ne
curate record of his impressions when
he nt Inst looked again upon tl:e light,
nfter the supreme moment nt which
he satisfied himself thnt he was no
blind, but could seer
This Is Another Story.
He found thnt in th! nine months'
All sorts of stories have been cfrcii-lale- d darkness his eyes
had lost nil sens
over the alleged "nearness" of of color. The world wns black, whit?
John Jacob Astor, Tt has been fre- nnd gray. They had nlso lost the sene
quently said he is the thriftiest Astor of of distance. His brain interpreted the
the line. These stories may or may not picture wrongly. His hand lid mt
be true, but Assemblyman John V.. touch the object meant to be grncp.'d.
of New York, tells quit? ;. Practice soon remedied the last Induced
dill'eiviit story about Mr. Astor. It c: defect of sight.
Experiment
with
enrred on the recent trip of f!ov. I'c;--lo- skeins of various-colore- d
woo!, ir. the
.
and his staff to the Atlanta r"
presence of one who had normal color
A number of democratic
f.: vision, restored the first.
:C
lators, including Mr. StanchlHd a:
THE CHEWING GUM FACe!
.Senator Jacob A. Cantor, wen' nlor."
A
swung
along
tow.nds
As the train
Certlfled-Cherrare Booms to Be the
lanta the republicans aboard t'c tin!:,
Itest Artlilelal Countenance.
thought it would be a fine thing f
The chowiiij? gum face is the latest
them to give the governor n scid-of- f in scientific discovery, and it is nrgued by
Atlnnta. They wanted funds for fin the dieeoercr thnt no one who chews
works and 1 nnds and refresl men! .
can possibly be beautiful. Thin
Mr. Stnnehficld spoke to Mr. Astor.n:.:! will not have nny influence upon the
without a murmur he pulled out h'-- homely, but to uctressrs and others
pocketbook and in n second Mr. Stand)-fiel- who imng'iie they have good looks tlmt
had n check for $:í,ó00.
should not be wantonly chewed away
It should prove a deterrent,
An Unpopular Mutch.
the ceaseless chewing habit of
The betiothii! of Princess Maud to
her Dnnish first cousin, who Is thic? the dromedary, who chews as fastidyears her junior nnd not in thellr.ee." iously nnd Industriously upon n peasuccession, is cxticmely unropi':-.- ' nut ns upon it squash, in the real entreeverywhere in England. Khe la i'.e oí thnt useful quadruped's Ir.ggr.n',
Yc
"r.o rcemher of the M;i:lborougl hoi r rvuant nnd infinite homeliness.
family w!io is reputed to be abo- r: should think that smoking elunp
through the incessant hard pufl- mediocrity mentally nnd the pul:! c
hip devolved on the smo!:er, would n'
!.ad the idea that she would do nn.
worth while in the mair'i;r normally develop his mnsscter i"us:
nnd give h'm n tobacco face th:U should
market. Iter choice is so disapro
from every point of view that or e i rove instrumental in securing Ir.- i
excuse seems to bo necessary. The I ho position of cigar store Inii ; v..
We wi'l not allude to tho c.:.n:crt3
story has been started 'that her l suya Truth, or any other f::ce
face,
rothed is liusilu's secret choice forC.r
Bulgarian throne, and that Ferdinny.d thut, like the chewlnp gum fnee, is a
Is to be frozen out to mnke room for falso face, innnmueh ns it is not a
contennatural fao. A happy, well-fehim this winter.
ted-looking
mnn, who is the picture
Satisfaction Either Way,
of henlth, is the man with a certified- A famous advocate confessed him- check face. From the constant handself: " nm r.evcr so hnppy ns when I ling of certified checks drawn in his
nm defending n prisoner I know to l;c favor his face becomes n sort of pnlpi-- I
rnilty; for if he Is convicted he
tnnt rose garden. This is so much bet-- I
fret his deserts, nnd if I
k'n oT il ter than tho chewing gum face thnt we
v ill o n tribute to "iv
pvenr it more from preference thnri
from force of .': : '".r.r.crs.
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THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

Tie Rocky Mountain Hews
DAILY).
Is the oldest nnd most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, regardless of cost, every fucilily
offered to keep abreast of the times, ft
pays special uttciiiini to llit unparalleled resource' of its own .and adjoining
states nnd territories. Its mining slock
reportsnrefullai.il accurate. Whoever
reads The News will la kept in touch
with all national, elate and home reform., and fully posted on he development of the rich gold and silver mines oí
Imperial Colorado.
KuliM-riho
or send 5 cents for a
Daily (with Sunday), $7.50
copy.
per year, three months $1.90, per
monih ttóc. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address
NEWS PRINTING CO.,
Denver, Colo.
(A METROPOLITAN

well-know-

I

sin-gl-

The New York Sun.

--

The

JIM nf American Newspaper,

1

CHAP LES A. DANA, Editor.

k

The American Constitution, the American
Idea, tlm

nierieun Spirit. These llrsi, last

ami all the time, forever.

.

Pally. !y mall

d

'

is a year

The Sunday Sun

-

'

I

--

tlio grouted Suncl.iy Nowapnper
In the wcrLt.

I

-

.'...ill a year

Dally and Sunday, by mall

rcr-ehnn-

'

A
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T ice Be n

i
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copy.

3y mall $2 a year,

TKK KI'N. NfwYork.
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0.. for their H,m prize oiler,

Do You Want
(ootl Kar.uh.
first c'nss raneh in tho vicinity of
Azttsi! San J mm Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
oiieep lUKuu us part payment, n you
A

j

mean business, tiik Eaoi.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give yon a bargain
AVrite now for particular?.

THK EAGLE: WEDNKSDAi,

JIAliW

!!..

.
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Official Directory.

other even'.iig.miys the r.Í7al. :r:cs!
lie said he w anted n room for cu
;

.'.J-to Bun Away
.
.
with Von ? Head.
Moderation In cyelirg is as necessary
as in everything else.- nml particularly
so because it brings Into play new set
c.f muscles and blood vessels in certain

Pon't Allow Your

1

arte of the body which are merely

unprepared for the usual strainThe fascination of bicycle riding is
the strongest objection to the spor..
on account of the danger of over exertion, and for this reason those who
take it up for Improvement of health
Iceorne so invigorated and d .'lighted
with the exercise that they who should
be the most careful arc generally the
ones who overdo it, Enter irg violently
into any exercise Is bad; and b: is cycling, for the reason that It gives the
heart more, to do than has been eustoin-prbut, of course, by going into the
exercise .gradually,, the heart grows
rtronger and is prepared for csertlon
As for the lungs, cycling cultivates
a good habit of deep breathing, and does
a great deal to. htrengthen the jnuscic
of the back.
There Is no other exercise t hat is so
quieting to the nerves and whicUatthe
Mime time brings Into play so nicely and
o gently the many parts of the body
without giving violent work to soma
articular set of muscles.
Cycling Induces those to take mitdoor
:ercise who have never taken It before, and Is the IvM exercise that enn be
taken; Inrt let the beginner beware of
overindulgence ,; nnd persist 'n the
pleasure and safeties of ihbderntion. '

b.rlon Miller,
Tliomuit Smith.
.Vi'.l'oillor,

went up to his room, and that was t'..
laut seen of him until early in the moi :.
ir.g, when a boy went to cull him for li'i
( rain,
The boy got no nnsw er when I.i
. nocked on tho door,: and he orene.
Lac
it and walked in. The folding-be- d
i:ot been let down- The boy had t
look tbout for a moment or two li
fore he diwovjred the old man. The:
he heurd a husky voice from up nca.
the ceiling somewhere. lie looked v.;
ind there was the guest curled up c.
lop of the bed, vubbirg his eyes. II.
was fully' dressed, with the exceptio:
of his big cowhide boots, which wen
litandiiig on tho floor,
"Say, mister," inquired the boy, "wh;
get Into bed?"
liidn'tcr
'
"li'gosh!" shouted the man, angril
"rhcre ain't 1.0 bed. Here I've bet:
curled up on, top of this here si(K
board all night without a wink of
this a nice way to treat a man,
Iley?"
slec-Ain-

.

TEK1I1TOKIAI

'

K. L, Young. Lhh OuceH.
T. N. WilkuKon. Alb'tjue.

A. II. llitrllee. Silver City.
H, M. Diiuitherty, Socorro,

A. A. .lime. liiiH VeKHH.
John Kruuklln, Eddy,
Mlirurlitn
Jose Si'urii.
t! lerkHiipreino l!ourt
H.H.ÍÜuncy.
K, II. llergiiiiiiin.Ruiy'rliiU1 ndent IVnlUMiniiry
Adjutant llenura
Geo, W. kinielK-l- ,

g

M. S.

Auditor

Supt, of ScIkmiII
Coal Oil Inspector

Hurt,

COUIIT Or PUIVATÍ LANDO I.AIMS.

Itv 1. Clil-i- Justina.
Assoi'late Justices Wilbur K. Stone, of Colorado; TlionuiC. Fuller of North Carolina;
William M.Murruy. of Tennessee; Henry C.
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri. United
MuttU. Ueynold,
States Attorney.
Jonoph T. I.ee l f

;.

The Alaska Indians, after. raruir.
many of the vices of white men, ;o,.
!.egin to live lil e than as far as J)
.iblc and convni.'ci.t. says .the. T il'
Inf.
i:urgh Dispatih. Their
coon give' way to two and three-i- ;
structures, ami instead of l.u I Ü.
helter-skeltwherever there' n c.t a
ing, they erect their dwellings i
straight tows, carefully observing tl.
- building line.
Yhen an Indian who came bnk fro?:
the states spread the news that t'
houses of the v Wtc men in b'g c t'
"
11:
were till nunibt r.'dl the fashion
bertng their own housts rpr inl I!!
v.ililllre. The Indiana would pr.7 : r,'r
tcntlon to the numerical values', In
would select some humlx-- that pl'tis:
' '
.'."' "
the eye.
The first houre. jn the Indian ijnt '
ter of Sitka Is numbered 200, while I".
'
one next door Is. "400, the third (
nnd then 480 nnd'ÚOO. The nn:.Lv:
which are most generally popular n.
those which end in the two naughts.
1

f

cousty.
Probate Judge
Treusurer
ProbaU; Clerk
Sheriff
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent

B. V. Newshum.
N. A. Bolleh,
K. M.Youiik.
I

'

Baylor Siiannon,
A. 11. Laird.

T. N. Ulillders,
U. It, llrown,
J. N. I pton.
A.
i

J. narK,
r outer

lumia

II. T. Link.

CITV

J,

V.

Mayor

KlemliiK,

Treasurer

H. Aliraham.
Win. K. bireiii.
Frank Wrlnlit.
W.

Clerk
Attorney
Marshal

U.MIburu.

nOAHD Or KÜUCATIO.

r

C.

Beniiett.

.

A RenMrkablo Iloho,

Klllarncy tourist, 1 0 the story ff r'
v.na assured by ti gu'dc that the tel.
(: LocU i ill
hearii'.g. ;.
wcut.the tourij to hear It, nnl k'j 1
two wen to row hbnj out, nccoin; V.
ing the. transactiotf io swiftly
ihore wua no .time for them to r.:: r.: ;
for the usual echo to be in nttendurr
In despair they broke an oar, and 01.
swan ashore to fetch another. .. 'i".
echo began. "Good morrow," crird V
SLEPT ON THE "SIDEBOARD."
tourist, "liood morrow," said the cel.:
A Groen Countryman's First Experience with n brogue. "Fine day, (cd I lit-with fc roldln- - Red.
it," cried the tourist, "' "Foir.c dr.", ( 0 '
An old,
mnn, who Vlrss it," snld the echo. "W'U ycti It.- -;
J:nd lived nll his lif? 91
rmall farr.
drinkV" crird the tourlrt.
.''ntav'::. : .; cú : ','..( hot'l i;ic
vU!" roared the echo.
A

was-wortl-

1

.

,

11

Treasurer

Suniuel Kldixlt.
Marcelino Gtireiu,
Anuido Cliuvcí,

't

'

published at Johannesburg, South Afrl
cn. In a recent number is an nccount
of ft. nipst remarkable clock belonging
to. a Hindoo prince, which the editor
thinks the strangest piece of machinery
in India. Near the dial of an ordinary-lookinclock Is a large gong hung on
poles, while underneath, scattered on
the ground, Is a pile of artificial kulW,
ribs, legs and arma, the whole nuwbc-- of
bones In the pile being equn' to the
number of bones in 13 human skeletons,
When the honds of the clock indicate
the hour of one, the number of bones
complete-- . "human
i: ceded to form
skeleton come together with a map;
by some mechanical- - contrivance th?
skeleton springs up. seizes n mallet nn.
talking up to the rcng, etrikrs one
Mow, This finished, It returns to the
pile and again falls to pieces. When
two o'clock, two r!.r li'Ions get up and
rtrike. while at the houri of r.oonard
nidnlght the entire heap spring up
in the nhape of 12 nkclctons end stiik'',
each one after the other, e blow on tho
gong, nnd then fall to pieces, ns before,'

Solicitor General
District attorney

J. P. Victory,
J. II. CriHt, Suntu Fe.

er

The Hour of tilo Dy Struck Off by Grinning Skeleton.
"Machinery", is ó monthly journal

ltt

r

cue-rio'-- j-

MECHANICAL HORROR.

-

11, W. Loumls,
Deputy U.S.
U. H. Uml Mine Inspector
J. W. KlemliiK,
J. 11 Wnlker, HmiU Ke KeBisU-- Lund Ofl ee
I'edro DelKiido. Siiiitu Ke Rec'r'r Una OO ee
e
O
John I). Hryun. LiigCruces KeK'r Lnd
J. 1". Ascurute, Lhb Cruces, llec'v'r L. d Offloe
Office
Lund
Wtir'r
Rlehurd Vouiib, Umtwoll
W. U. ('OHitrove. Uimwell. Kec'v'r Lund ofl ce
W. W. Boyle, (Jlnyton,
UcR'r Und Ofllce
Bec'v'r Lund Ufflee
II. C. i'lckels. Cluyuin.

They Follow the Lines Marked by Mhlt
Men.

AuHoclBtei)

Third Judlclul District
surveyor General
UVolluet"r
U.S. District Attorney

Edwurd L. Hull,

COPY CUSTOMS.

INDIANS

1

II. Hiimllton,
N. H. UuKhlln,
)
U, D. Kiuitc
W. B. Wnlton.
Work
Chiirlu K. Kusley.
CliiirUm M. Shunnon.
J. H. HommliiKwuy.
11.

'

,.:..

Peleante to Conireas
Governor
Secretury
Chief Justice

Catron.
W.T. Thornton,

TliomHH B.

-

y;

A

TEPKHAI,.

111. up to
was
!he third í
in the- - evening he went out, r.r.i
i'líVt conic back till midnigl:!.
i.&d evidently been enjoying himticl
J
i ; is breath sinelled of
whisky.

Wm. Brahra.
It. L. Powel.
COl'NCII.MEN.

White,
Miirlln Maher
riltE

Jus. Glllett.

M. K.

Geo. I). J onus.
PKPAIITMKNT.

Chief
Assistant Chief
Foreman. K. U. Hose Co,
Foronmn. J. W. F. Hose Co
Steve Uhlo
W. F. Loreni Foreman. Hook ami LtuldorCo

Bt. George Koblnson

Gordan liradley
C. C. Whltolllll

Silver City Tost Oltloe.
dully except, Sunday from

OIH eo opeu
to 7 p. m.

8

ajn

Open Sundays from 8 to 8:30 a. m and ono
hour after arrlvul of railway mull.
Money orler depurtmeut opeu dully except
Sundays from 8 a. m. to ti p. in.
Mull clonus for Fort Buyurd, Central. Hun-ove- r,
ly

Georgetown and nlf railroad points

at 7:441. n.

dai-

Mall closes for Mogollón and all tntermcdP
ate points at 8 a. in,, Jtfouduy, Wudnvsdnyt

and Fridays.
Mull closes for Vinos Alios daily e.U'O.il
Sundays al 3:kJ p, m.
Mall .arrives from tho enst, west and south
dally at i p. m.
Mall arrive from Mogollón and tut rniedl-at- e
points at 7 u. ui., Wednesdays, Fridays
and Sundays.
Mull arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
Suuuuys 'it u:. U a. in.
I,. A. S"ri.t.v rorwy ".
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THAT

& ANCHETA.

ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.
VHI practice In all the courts of tlio territory. Office corner Texas and
HnrlnR streets.
SILVER CITY
N. M.

BugMboo

That Terrible

About

Silver

HoiU.

it to Mexico which has free silver coinage now? Why do they not export it
to Cliinu? Why did they not ship it to
Indio when tho mints of

that country

the most favorite stock argu- were open for its reception? On the
ments of the monometullists is that ii üontrary, It is tho gold countries like
ttib country were to put silver on a England which are buying silver, and
One of

parity with gold by free coinage of
Lo h metals that all the silver In the
A
H.HARLLEE.
of tho world would flow Into our
rest
11.
ATTUBNEY AT LAW.
and would swamp the oountry.
mi.its
Elstrlc Attorney for Counties of Grant
idea, like most of the arguments
uml Sierra.
BILVEB CITY
N. M. a lvauccd by the goldltes, is founded
unon their own imagination and the
ulubility of the public. They imog-t- o
OHM M. GINN.
O
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
tlio theory and they depend upon
Will practico in all tho Court of t ho ''no ignorance of the public for its

the silver countries like Mexico which
are exporting it. If the silver pots and
pans and knives would como to this
country under free coinage why are
t boy not melted down and made into
the dollars which England is shipping
iast? Why is she buying silver in this
from this
country for exportation
country? It should bo remembered,
!uo, that England counts her silver at
uiteut.
the ratio of 15i to 1, while American
.
FILVEIt CITY Tt'.rrlt
jj. M.
In the first place, it is well to remem
silver would be at the ratio of 10
ber that Europe is not a silver producer, in 1. There is far more inducement,
but', on the contrary, is a silver buyer, therefore, to send pots and pans to
SECRET SOCIETIES.
snd that Asia is a large silver importer, China in the snape oi uoiiars man vo
T) A.M.
,
11. Silver City Chapter.
No. 8. Masonic i. at exporter; while In the South and
Vestspoko
Hall. Kemilur convocations on 3d Wednes- Central American republics and Mex-- . tlio United States. Senator
truly when ho said:
day ereiiiiifr of each month,- All comiMinktn
ico free silver coinage prevails now.
Invited to attend.
K. M. YoiNU 11. I'.
"Europe Is purchasing silver, and. so
l'erry li, Ludy, fceo'y.
Where, then, is this deluge of silver to i v from shlpplni it to this country,
come
A
Iromv certainty not xrom iho will continue to purchase It, India
V. & A. M.
Í1. Silver City Lodwo, No. 8. Meets at MasonEurope, because, as Senator Vest
perils silver and China and Japan for
ic Hall, over Silver City Nut'l Hank, tho
J niirsday evening on or
hj last 600 years have absorbed it,
hefuro tUu full moon
each month. All vlsitintf hrothi-u- i invltud to
"It would be Impossible to transact ills Idea of silver flooding tho United
attend.
j0hS s,.u,Et, v, M.
the business of Europe for one day Hates is a dream of the mammon of
I'Kitnv H. Lady. Bec'v.
without the silver each country now
old, of the red worshipers, of thoso
E. S.
(W.SIlvor
has in circuí atloa In Europe all trans- - wno kneel down at the shrine of gold,
City Chapter No. 8.0. E H. Mootx
every 1st and ad Tuesday In i nch month at cations, ezoopt those amongst bankkneel down and worship in Idolatry
Masoidcllall.
Vih. May H. liAtmiv W. M. ers, are carried on in the smallest and bigotry. Nobody from Europe
Miw.
H. Lady, See'y.- coins. Prices are much lower than in will bring their pots and pans here.
the United States and between the Why, the same thing was prophesied
TO.O.F.
lower and middle classes the amount
1. Jas L. Rldnely Encampment No, I. meet ot transactions is hardly above a 6llver y John Sherman in 1S78 when the
the aland 4th Wednesdays of each mouth.
n
bill was passed. Ho
has 8200,000,000
isilliiK patria rclis cordially Invited,
dollar. Austria
uid: 'Yon will seo Europe and its sil
U
,.''T
"'"! Bow.noon. 0. P. of legal tender silver. It is rarely you ver coming to our treasury.' Wo passed
t. G. Hull, Scribe.
t,oe a gold piece In Austria unless it is i
ho bill and the prophecy wont unful-(MoT 0. O.V.
demanded by some foreigner to pay his
.
I afterwards read to him tho
J Isaac Tiffany Lodtfe, No.
mo:ts nt Odd railroad fare in going from one counfrom tho oustom house, which
fellows Hail. I'hursday evenlntfs. Alum.
rolurhs
iKTSof the order cordlully Invited to
try to another. Austria is attenptlng showed that the receipts of silver hud
C. U. Hi",!
N
ti
'
' ' now to go to the single gold standard, actually
C. E. WiNDrtintiE. Sec'y.
decreased. But the samo
ut if silver were struck out of circu- statements are mhdo by Secretary
o
for
hor
lation it would be impossible
Jl llcliln l.rvlirn V.and Secretary Smith
1..l...l...l. r
Weetlnits-iiecoi- Kl
and fourth Friday nltfhts In to transact the business of the
While discussing this quostion of the
each month, at hull of I. S. Tiffany Lió
No.
possible Importation of silver in lar?e
Ger"Germany has 8100,000,000 and
AllSS MAMIE llOI.SO.N.SuC'y
quantities it will bo wise not to forget
many could no more do without
that with our gold standard we are
uoFiy
than people could do without
IV, Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nights of each
to keep the yellow metal In iüa
month, t Hank Hulldlnir. VlsiiliiK KnlKhti oxygen in the air they breathe. Tho oountry. We are
exporting more gold
bunkers use gold, of course, because a than we are producing. It is proposed
A. Cahsman. K, H& S.
small piece represents a lar,re value lo do away with the greenbacks; to
and It can, therefore be transported demonetize silver and then to export
O. IT. W.
A
without trouble.. France has 8730,000,-oo- o gold, It Is not difficult to see what
fl Meots on the 1st and 3d Saturday ofoaoh
legal tender silver and site is the tho alternate result of such a policy
mouth, FuIoy workmen cordially Invited.
most
prosperous nation in Europe. Tho must be.
M.
W.
'
A.G.IKOJ
E, M Youno. Ifec,
people could not do, without this silver
Thero Is no ' danger of our being
In the transaction of their business.
flooded with foreign silver, and even if
Tho standard between gold and silver thero were such a danger it would be
T 0. Ii. M. it- - tfnmuniio trio No . mn;i nt fl ink in Europe is 13 to 1, In the United
to avoid it by limiting free coin-fiTliulldlnyhall. onthu uvonliu of Awl and States it is 18. Jo 1; that is )8 ounces of otisy
to the' product of tho Amcrlcon
third Mondays In each month.
'
Mlver to one of gold. Does any sano minos. Los Anjcles Expresa
L, E, Brnu, 0. of ,
man imagine that tho silver of Europe
''
A Sota of Wsrnlnf.
'
'
would bo brought to this country at a
:; "
v.-m,
f
o.n.
t MlniiehnliH council N'n nu.xta
to
In
politics
Tennesseo
in
referring
aa. ounce, Including
Btnk loss of one-haAnd the next gubernatorial contest, tho
iillilliix hull cu tlrst ami third Wednesday tlio payment of the cost of transportatIn
.,
veninas
each 'inonlh.'
ion, in order that they might cola it H'ckmon County (Tenn.) News sounds
MIhü AnniKCi.AYTON. FocohuntHs
note of warning to' tho dominant
MISS H.VTflK WlilTKHllX. C, of B.
at tho United 6tates mints? The silver this
Is needed in Europe for the purpose of party in' that state: "One thin? Is cer
bnnk reserves and for the business of tain, tho party must bclect a man who
stands squarely on tho flnunolal questoiollclt
tho people. w
AGENTS
ordsrs bf limpie lor our .'
There is no silver in Europe to send tion a froo silver man at that, Thero
Wool Panti to ordir (3.
to tills country. There Is not a billion can be no dodfrlug. Tho people aro
to join In tho ÜTht, and their
" fulti " " $18.
'llura in Unit contlnont, and as the irolnj
must bo regaidod. They aro
" Ovarcoiti " $12.'
. u..or
It.is .pointed out, it is tho wlbhos
;
Big Induoimtnli tothi
:...;;cyof the people and it would bo coin-- to send delegates to tho conven-tlonand men Booking prefurinout at
right partial. Addreia
impossible for tho governments to
' idr hands mut ba In liny vvt.h them
-- ntlicr It
OUARANTEI TAILORING to
in for exportation even if
! they will stand but ll'tlo rhow."
215.217 Brand St., N. Y.
vn nlcd to. Vliy'i'.o they not siMr .
.
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